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How to Teach Youth 

WHETHER you're now a teacher, counsellor, adviser, or 
ot1Jer interested adult worker with youth, you've doubtless 
felt the need for more training to help you do an increasingly 
effective job. You'd like to know more about youth psychology 
-about how to gain and hold the interest of those you teach. 
You'd like to gain skill in the use of different teaching 
methods; you need-more knowledge of what study materials 
to use and how best to use them. You need, in short, the help 
of a well-planned course of study prepared by people with 
long experience in this specialized field.· 

This plan of study is s'imple, effective, fascinating 

To meet your need, The General Board of Education has 
prepared for home study the course: Teac!zi11g Youtlz. You 
may enroll (1) as an individual, studying at home in your 
spare time, or (2) by organizing a study group led by your 
pastor, yourself, or some other capable person. 

. . . 
TO ENROLL-USE THIS CONVENIENT COOPON 

The Department of LeadershiP Education 
810 Broadway, Nashville 2. Tennessee W0-10-4G 

I enclose -----·· Please enroll me for the following home study course: 

0 31Ja. TEACHING YOUTH (25c) 

0 I wish to enroll ror individual study 

O Enroll us as a group of students under my direction 
(Check correct bOX('S ahorc) 

Please send me, in ad<lltion to tho Suggestions for Study (cost of which is In
cluded in my enrollment free), the foUowinc rcqulretl tutbook: 
___ copies of TEACHING ·YOUTH IN THE CHURCH, by Glenn !>fcRea, 
at 40c each. 

NAME _________________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS -----------------------------------
CITY-------------------< ) STATE-------------

0 I encloso payment for tcxtlJool< (s) O Chnr~e tcxthool< to my account at 
The ~lethodlst l'nbllshln~ House. 1 

Make all checks payable to The Board of Education of the Methodist Church I 
~----------------------------------------------------! 

• • • more effectively 

Enroll now for this worthwhile 

course of home study ... it gives 

you the basic help you've needed 

As soon as you enroll, you receive all necessary materials, 
including Suggestio11s for Study and the required textbook, 
TEACHING YoUTH IN THE CHURCH, by Glem1 McRae. Reading 
the textbook in the light of the Suggestio/is for Study, you'll 
gain: 

A b1·oadel' visio11 of what teachi11g meaus alld a deeper' 
se11se of yolll' pm·t11e1·s/lip with God. 

A growiug /mow/edge of tlze youtlz yo11 teach alld the best 
selectioll of materials tlzat will help members of your par
ticular age group meet tlzeir lleeds. 

All iucreased skill ill tlze ttse of good methods, alld ill the 
ttse of the Bible alld the l'ecommeuded study materials. 

The Suggestions for Study also include written assignments 
which you may send in for comment and review. 

Additional help-if you need it 
If, in your study, you find certain points which you do not 

fully understand, you may write to the General Board of Edu
cation, whose staff members will be glad to clarify them for 
you. This personal counselling is yours for ilie asking. · 

It costs little--you gain much 
The average time for completion of the course is only ten 

hours; the enrollment fee only 25c. In the case of group study, 
a free-will offering may be substituted for the enrollment fee. 
This is the only expense involved, except the 40c· cost of the 
required textbook, described below. Upon satisfactory com" 
pletion of your work, a Corcrse Card of Recog11itioll will be 
issued to you. 

Prepare now to become a better teacher 
You'll enjoy every minute of time you spend on this course 

-and you'll find, as have many other teachers, that the new 
knowledge you'll gain will make your teaching more effective 
-yl)ur personal living richer. Take this important step now 
••• by filling out and mailing the coupon at left. 

REQUIRED TEXTBOOK for this course is: Teachillg Yo11th 
ill tlze Clzllrc!t, bv Gle1m McRea (40c). After the course itself 
is completed, you'll find this book a worthwhile addition to 
your library. 
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A Trek in the 
Himalayas 

(Editor's Note: This urzusual account of 
Miss Colo11y's trijJ into the Ce11tral Hima
la)'as District, written by a member of the 
travel j>m"t)', came to 'VORLD OUTLOOK 

Jhmugh Mrs Otis Mom·e of the Fo1·eign 
Department of the Woman's Division of 
Christian Semice. Miss Lucile Colony is 
executive secretary in the Woman's Divi
sioll for t/11: mission field of India , and she 
lzas l11·eu tmt•eling in Iudia for several 
mmiths of 19-16. 

This letter will be of special .interest 
to Methodist women in October, as the)' 
jJlall for local observance of the Week of 
Pra)•er and Self-Denial. A portion of 
1 he offering taken during this week is to "O 

Jo special pmjects of Methodist mission s~
tious in India. This letter might well be 
used as supplementmy material in this ob
.semauce.) 

e After two weeks of almost daily showers 
the sun threw its golden rays over the green 
hills and pines of Almora. It was a sunnv 
May morning when our party set out t~ 
visit isolated mission stations in this Dis. 
trict of the Central Himalayas. Farewells 
were said and we, a party of three, \1•ere 
Qn our way-complete with flat shoes, seer
sucker dresses, ·dark glasses, topees, and 
walking sticks. At the bus stand many 
friends gathered to cheer us on our way. 
Shortly after nine o'clock the bus, a bright 
shiny-red vehicle with its heavily-loaderl 
roof and conifortably fille,cl seats, released 
it~ brakes and rolled gently down the 
macadam road. The oflicial member of our 
group sat it1 the privileged front seat with 
the driver; the other two of us sat in the 
second seat. Behind us was a row of men 
ancl in the rear was the purdah [veiled or 
screened sect ion for w0111en ]. 
. After traveling six or ·eight miles on this 
road we branched olf on a dirt road which 
might best be characterized ·by its nar
rowness, sharp turns, and an unprotected 

·edge which drops olf into an abyss in 
· some places. Ho:vcver, such things were 

incidental this morning, as we reveled iri 
the sheer beauty of the valley which spread 
QUt at our right. It wasn't an ordinary 
valley-there were acres of terraces, vividly 
green after the rains, rising in steps fro1i1 
the bottom to the hillsides opposite us. 
For miles we could see these cultivated 
ten:accs-somc swirled and· rounded , d<!
pending on the contour of the hillsides. 
On several of the levels we could sec the 
oxen plowing the dark, rich soil. On some 
levels the sheen of the new green rice 
looked dazzliug in the sun. At one place, 
farther on, we got out and walked around. 
glorying in .. the height of the ridge from 
which ,,.e · looked to the 1'\orth · where the 
white' clouds· competed with the snow peaks . 

At last we came to the end of the road. 
The bus turned . around in the middle of 
the sleepy noon bazaar · and jerked itself 
to a halt, while a dozen little boys scram
bled over the hus to pull down our lug
gage. St;cwn all over the road, our luggag:e 
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waited for shoulders strong en01igh to catTV 
i~ the remaining three miles. What indigna'
llon there was when these would-be men 
were told they were not big enough to 
manage the heavy loads! One youngster 
sq~ared his shoulders and said, "Do you 
thmk 1 am not a man? I am. I'm fourteen!" 
'Vc sat down on the steps of a shop to wait 
for someone to meet us. To escape the 
noon heat of that valley, which is almost 
·1.000 feet lower than Almora, I walked 
into the open-front shops to see what I 
could find on the shelves. All seemed to 
specialize in big strong I ink chains. There 
were walking canes, brass vessels, a few 
rolls of pitiably poor cloth, a shelf or t11·o 
of age-old tins. 

1\'1 y wanderings were interrupted by the 
arrival of the missionary nurse, her white 
pony, a!ld several friends, including the 
local pastor. They declared they had never 
known the bus to be fifteen minutes ahead 
of schedule! Also they had been delayed 
because of a visit to a patient. The pastor 
hurried us olf, while he offered to stay 
and see about the luggage still ·scatterecl 
over the road. In spite of the heat and the 
hour and the fact that we were hungry, 
that three-mile walk was one of the pret
tiest I have ever seen . First we walked be
.side a sparkling stream and then up what 
we later learned to call a gentle hill. We 
stopped now and then to catch our breath 
in the shade of a tree, but we used most 
of that breath to exclaim about the valley. 
Green, rolling cultivated hills on all sides 
of us lay vibrant under an azure blue sky. 
At the end of our climb, in a cozy little 
sl<lnc house, we had plenty of good hot 
Lea. Toward evening thirty-five or forty 
men, women ,and children g<tthered on the 
lawn and welcomed us to their Christian 
community. 

We visited the school. Twenty young· 
sters, all wearing clothes the color of tire 
earth, sat on planks or on the floor. For 
a slate each had a slab of wood blackened 
with charcoal and held by a string· tied 
through a hole at one end. Most of them 
had paper-co1•ered readers which looked 
as though they were new .quite a long time 
ago. 

In our next slopping place, in a house 
perched high up on the hillside, by Ian
tern light, among people whom none of us 
knew personally only a few moments 
passed before we all felt a fellowship known 
only in a genuinely Christiai1 setting. After 
bread and butter and hot tea we went to 
prepare our beds. At II l'.~r. we went back 
to the table on which was heaped deli
cious rice and curry and chapattis and 
snow-white curds which were almost solid 
enough to cut. 

After lunch and a rest, which we took 
under protection of newspapers because of 
the flies, the community gathered on the 
veranda of the pastor's house. The people 
sat on the skins of wild animals-the wom
en on one side of the veranda and the 
men on the other. \Vith tambourine ac
companiment they sang several songs, 
which had been written by our host, and 
then set to their village music. Then the 
people listened hungrily while ~-!iss Col
ony talked to them, telling them some of 
the inspiring things she had experienced in 
her visit through India. 

At three o'clock we left for our next six-

mile march which was a delightful walk, 
continuing for the most part through a 
river \'alley. We journeyed together with 
several companions to Bagcshwar. a Hindt: 
pilgrimage center where two sacred rivers 
join. Passing through a cobblestone bazaar. 
we crossed the river on a suspension bridge 
am\ came to a delightful Dak Bungalow' 
surrounded by a green lawn on the bank 
of the surging Surju. The men built the 
fires and we fried potatoes and boiled our 
drinking water for the next day. Bouillon , 
buttered . buns, and tinned fruit and meat 
were enjoyed by nine of us. \Vc ate . on 
the veranda by lantern light. Armed with 
towels and soap, the ladies later made their 
way to the river for evening baths. 

At fi've the next day, the morning light 
softly stole across the valley and we were 
ready to rise with the new day. At the 
edge of the town we parted from our 
companions and our little caravan was olf. 
Zigzag-up and up we wended our wav 
over pine needle paths. The morning wa's 
one that filled us with the joy of living
blue skies above the pines, hcautifully-
1 igh ted valleys, range after range of hill~. 

and the thrill of an early morning ride! 
The distant snow peaks were bathed in 
the morning light. · 

lly two o'clock we had finished our 11-
mile march and we arrived on a mountain 
top where we were taken in by a very in
teresting family. At tea we sat clown with 
the missionary in charge and . his sister. 
Their father, at the age of sixteen, came 
to Calcutta as an English sailor. The fol
lowing year he, .returned to India as a 
missionary under the Salvation Army. Leav
ing the Sah·ation Army after ten years, he 
came to these mountains with his Indian 
wife and he has been here sixty years. 
His family of five children he himself cdu 
ca reel. 

After tea we were taken over the estate. 
and the older son explained many of the 
interesting activities, stich as the fore~t 

project, the agTicultnral program which in
~:1 udes the tea plantation, a school, weaving 
Industry , and bee-keeping-all a part of 
their self-supporting missionary work. By 
means of these projects many in the Chris, 
Lian community are given employment. 
The sticccss of their self-sufficiency was 
evident in the evening meal which con
sisted of rice, curry, hot milk, fresh honey, 
and Lea from their own garden. 

The . following day will i1ever ·be for
gotten. Again we took our leave early in 
the morning inspired by a few moments 
o[ worship as we faced the white peaks. 
At last, panting, puffing, and perspiring. 
we came to a saddle on a ridge from which 
we could view the valleys on both sides. 
How far ·down the silver streak of river was! 
The beatrty of those purple ranges with the 
intervening ravines held us spellbound. "'e 
all agreed the climb was worth it! 

\Vc arrived at our destination, l'itoragarh, 
a~ the lights were being lit. How we en
joyed a clean white tablecloth and all the 
water we could drink! Two whole days in 
one place was a real luxury. The first 
morning-with its blue sunny skies 'and 
crisp breeze was perfect for hair washing 
and laundry. . . 

1 Dak Bungalow~house provided· by Gov
ernment for travelers in places where there 
arc. no. hotels. 
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\\'e heard, all along the road, that some 
commodities, such as sugar and certain 
graim. h:~d not been seen for months. The 
Government and the National Christian 
Council both arc taking steps to relieve this 
particular situation. 

Here at Pitoragarh the Sixth Gr:~de 
School "·as a pleasure to sec. \\'c didn't 
know who enjoyed it more, the teachers 
or the pupils. The studies included Hindi. 
llrdu. Roman Script. ami English-in the 
n~idst of Pahari-speaking people. The ln
dtan hc:~dmistress :~nd missionary evan
gelist, seemed to feel that they could not 
do enough for us. They themselves get 
away only once a year and guests come 
infrequently because of the inaccessibility 
of the place. Pitoragarh lies sixty-six miles 
from the nearest railway station, but most 
communication is with Almora, and by 
this road it is 135 miles from the railroad. 
Gcographic.1lly, the Valley has three ga tc
ways lc:~ding into Tibet, which for all 
practical purposes is a closed country. One 
road leads to Nepal. to enter which a permit 
is needed. Pitoragarh serves as a connect
ing link between these places and India. 
Through here the hill people from these 
countries bring their nocks of goats carry
ing loads of clipped wool. salt, . charcoal, 
etc. The-se people · spend their winter 
montl1s in India where they. take their 
products, such as rugs, blankets, and shawls. 
\\'hen summer comes, they return with 
their flocks to their own homes. 

The next day took us down five miles 
and straight up six more. It was a hard day 
-the bright spots being a lunch of army 
K-rations, on a tree-shaded promontory 
just over the river; and at the end of the 
march a Dak ·nungalow complete with 
running water and a cool:. l\'c thought we 
were ncar the top-hut the next morning 
took us ste:~dily up to a height of eight 
thousand feet. 

The next day. our last march of four
teen miles brought us back to our golden 
pines and mica-covered hills. It was an eas} 
d;1y and made more enjoyable by the wel
c!'lmc of friends who came to meet us four 
1ll il cs out. 

Pitoragarh and Shore Valley had been 
only names to us, hut after two weeks of 
tra,·cl , of conversation with the Valley 
people, of encountering school children. 
singly or in groups. of the sounds of nutes, 
of mountains-these names brought to our 
minds a picture in ~triking contrast to that 
of the Plains. 

Time after time 11·e sa II' farmers carrying 
stones from the valleys to wall in little plots 
of ground, some of which were only 50 to 
100 feet square. We saw women balancing 
themselves on precipitous hillsides while 
they cut grass from places where even the 
cattle could not graze. Only our imagina
tion can picture life on these bleak hills 
when they arc covered with snow, ;making 
the lives of the people even more isolated 
in the winter months. Such a life cannot 
help but produce people with a courage 
and fortitucle so evident among these moun
tain folk. 

The compensation of such a trip may 
be summed up in the satisfaction of physi
wl accomplishment, a new appreciation of 
God's handiwork, and the realization that 
the true values of life may be found in 
iL~ simplest patterns. 
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Charles Lutz (right) with Bishop F H. Otto· Melle 
at the Brandenburg. Gate, Berlin, May, 1941 

IF I ever have time I shall write a book entitled, "I 
Have Lived with vVonderful People." It will be 
the story of heroic Methodist preachers and lay

men of the Geneva Area; of people who, although 
suffering untold miseries, persecutions, and hard
ships during the Nazi period, yet remained loyal to 
God, to the Church, and to Christian democracy. 
That book will tell of the contrib\]tions of the Hon
orable Charles Lutz, a Swiss Methodist layman. His 
humanitarian service while Swiss Consul at Buda
pest, Hungary, fro~n 1942 to 1945 makes him one of 
th~ great heroes of the war period. 

Charles Lutz, son of Johannes and Ursula Lutz, 
was born at vValzenhausen, Canton of Appenzell, 
Switze~land, in 1895. He had a noble heritage. Con
cerning his home Lutz states: "Both mother and 
father were consecrated Christian characters. The 
family altar proved an invaluable influence in my 
life. ~Iy mother was a moving spirit in the young 
Methodist Church in Switzerland. She taught Sun
day school for over forty years and was the mainstay 
of her local congregation. She went about to com
fort the sick al).d dying and thus helped many a soul 
to find peace and eternal salvation. It was the pioneer 
period of Methodism in Europe, when persecution 
of the sm.all group of: followers was a common oc
currence. lVIy mother could recite two hundred 

+The author is Bishop in charge o( the Geneva Area, The 
Methodist Church. 
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Swiss Layman 
in Budapest 

By Bishop Paul Neff Garber* 
. 

Methodist hymns by heart. ·with such a Christian 
inheritance in the ·way of consecrated parents I 
started out on life." vVhen his mother died in 1941 at 
the age of ninety-two she was the oldest member of 
the Methodist Church in Switzerland. 

After high school and commercial training in 
Switzerland, Lutz \Vent to America in 1913 for a 
business education. in addition to practical business 
experience he attended Central ·wesleyan College, 
·warrenton, Missouri, and George vVashington Uni
versity. 

During this period Lutz became acquainted with 
Dr. A. J. Bucher, editor of Christian Apologist, 
Bishop John L. Nuelsen, and President Otto Kriege 
of Central vVesleyan College. These men exercised 
a decided influence in h·is life. These contacts, plus 
the influence of his Christian home, made unsatis
factory his original plan of a business career. Lutz 
realized that he could never rest "until I had found 
that certain place in life that gave me satisfaction
namely, to be of service to my fellow men." '\Vhile 
at Central vVesleyan College Lutz became a member 
of the Gospel Team of that institution. 

After his college education Lutz entered the serv
ice of the Swiss government, first in the Swiss Lega
tion at ,Nashington and from 1925-1931 as chancellor 
of the Swiss·consulate at Philadelphia. vVhile in the 
latter city he attended the Girard Avenue Methodist 
Church. 

In 1934 Lutz was transferred to Palestine, where 
for six years he was Swiss Vice-Consul at Jaffa and 
'Tel-Aviv. He tells of his experiences there as fol
lows: "Thus a long standing wish came true-name
ly, to know the land of the Bible and of Christ, its 
customs and its people, from my own observations. 
Among the memories I treasure most are Christmas 
Eve on the shepherd's field and the sunrise meetings 
in front of the garden tomb in Jerusalem on Easter 
morning. I saw the hand of God in accepting the 
position in Palestine, for when the war broke out I 
was able officially to lend a hand in the protection of 
Christian schools and institutions, such as the great 
Syrian Orphanage, the Carmel Mission, and,others." 

In 1940 Lutz returned to Switzerland for a well
earned vacation, ·and being unable because of war 
to return to Palestine he· was sent to Berlin to take 
charge of the Yugoslav interests then under the pro
tection of Switzerland. In Berlin he met Bishop F. H. 
Otto Melle, and as a loyal Methodist layman he 
aided Bishop Melle and t.he German Methodists. 
Lutz _feels that the efforts of Bishop Mell~ "to min-
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Charles Lutz in the exit from the cellar where he lived 
during the battle of Budapest 

ister to the great needs of our Church under most 
trying circumstances has. never been fully recognized 
by the Church outside of Germany. I was often 
witness to the almost superhuman hardship Bishop 
Melle encountered while traveling at the time of 
the terrible bombardments." · 

·when America entered ·world 'War II, Lutz was 
appointed Chief of the Foreign Division of the 
Swiss Legation at Budapest, Hungary. There he was 
in charge of the interests of fourteen· belligerent 
nations, among these being America and Great 
Britain. "This period," according to Lutz, "was truly 
the culmination of my career, and I again saw in this 
appointment the hand of God moving in my life. I 
crossed the Swiss border for Budapest just when the 
bells were tolling out the old and ringing in the new 
year of 1942." 

In Budapest Lutz entered upon a most difficult 
task. As custodian of the properties in Hungary of 
fourteen nations he jokingly remarks that he had 
plenty of office space. His home was in the British 
Legation while his main offices were in the American 
Legation. Among his duties was the caring for three 
hundred Americans, three hundred Englishmen, two 
thousand Rot1inanians, and three thousand Yugo
slctvs who were stranded in Hungary. He 1vas also 
the official visitor of the Allied prisoners of war in 
Hungarian prison camps. 

The humanitarian efforts of Lutz did not cease · 
·with his official functions. 'Vhen the Germans en-
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tercel Hungary laws against the Jewish people were 
enacted and life became more and more dangerous 
for the Jews. Lutz saw thousands of Jews being seized 
for slave labor in G~rmany and other countries; he 
witnessed the killing of Jews in the streets of Buda
pest by armed ruffians and the throwing of their 
bodies into the Danube River. 

As a Christian layman Lutz could not permit such 
atrocities to continue without r>rotest and without ' 
endeavoring· to protect these unfortunate people. He 
began to care for refugee Jews who had come from 
many nations to Hungary and for Hungarian Jews 
who were within British and Palestine interests. 
After tedious negotiations he succeeded in securing 
permission from the Hungarian Nazi government 
to protect all Jews who were in possession of immi
gration certificates to Palestine. To these Jews Lutz 
gave Swiss letters of protection. Because of the anti
Semitism in Hungary, Lutz by this service was ex
posed to personal danger and received many threats 
of violence for assisting the Jewish people. 

Lutz soon realized that he had assumed a stupen
dous task. His offices were besieged every day by 
thousands seeking his protection. A special relief 
organization had to be created. With the aid of vol
unteers .Lutz increased his staff from fifteen to one 
hundred and fifty. He rented forty large apartment 
houses in Budapest where he placed 30,000 Jews. In 
one of his office buildings he put two thousand more 
Jews. He he~ped others on their way to Palestine. 
Lutz described to me "the long columns of Jews 
marching along the roads to Vienna, many falling 
froni exhaustion on the wayside. 'Ve tried to al
leviate their suffering by hiring cars to provide them 
with food and medicine. It was, however, a pitiful 
and hopeless situation. The air alarms and attacks 
became more numerous and created chaos in the 
city and in the country. The f-ront rolled nearer and . 
traffic on the roads and many bridges became hope
lessly congested." 

In December, 1944, the Russian Army approached 
Budapest. On Christmas Eve Lutz related that "while 
the horizon was already lit up by the flares of battle 
and the heavy artillery was shaking the foundations 
of our house, a small gToup gathered around the 
Christmas tree, singing carols of peace and of good 
will toward men." On Christmas morning four sh~lls 
hit near his house. Lutz says that "we hoped the city 
would be taken in about a week but instead the 
ordeal lasted fully two and one half months, which 
in view of the constant dangers all around us seemed 
like eternity." 

During the siege of Budapest, from December. 
1944, to March, 1945, Lutz lived much of the time in 
the cellar of the British Legation. This building, 
however, was soon hit by twenty bombs, caught fire, 
and burned ·for forty~eight hours while Lutz and 
others were trapped in the cellar. Then the Germans 
placed large artillery guns on both sides of the 
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The British Legation Building, Budapest, in the 
cellar of which Charles Lutz lived for three 
months during the bombardment and fire 

wrecked building·. In these words Lutz tells of his 
experiences: "\Ve were about twenty-five persons in 
,the cellar and we had no other place to go as the 
. battle continued with increasing intensity. The prob
lem of light, wafer, and food became very acute, be-· 
cause they ~11 gave out. During the fire, armed bands 
entered our building and carried away our belong
ings, clothing, pictures, automobiles, and even our 
organ. I ·was able later to get our three cars and our 
organ back. On that organ, which to me has historical 
value, I played a hymn of praise on Easter morning. 
Our beautiful building was only a heap of stones, 
but our cellar remained intact. Life became more 
and more unbearable, for all during the winter we 
had no heating as the cellar had to be kept airtight 
against the danger of air pressure from bursting 
shells and bombs." 

Lutz witnessed the attempt of the German gar
rison to break through the Russian f-ront, which was 
only nine hundre.d feet from the cellar. He says: "It 
turned out to be a terrible slaughter. Some ten thou
sand men were mowed do·wn by Russian machine 

· gun fire, the dead and 1vounded being crushed by 
the moving tanks and other vehicles. Knowing that 
the Russians would follow in their wake, we stayed 
up all night to await their arrival." Then 'Yithout 
military or civil government there followed a period 
of chaos in Budapest, in which there was pillaging 
and robbery. Lutz lost most of his .remaining pos
sessions. On two occasions he had narrow escapes 
from being shot. 

In his work in Budapest Lutz was inspired by the 
heroic contributions of his wife. Most of the women 
members of the Legation left Hungary to escape the 
terror of the war, but Mrs. Lutz remained with her 
husband to assist the panicky people. During the 
months of siege, when the people of Budapest lived 
in cellars, Mrs. Lutz inspired many by her poise and 
self-restraint. Lutz· says: "During the air attacks. · 
'~hen our cellar was crowded with shivering and 
trembling people who had rushed to our place 

OCTOBER 1946 

The twenty·five people who lived in the Lutz horne in 
the cellar of the British Legation during the three·rnonths 
battle of Budapest. Lutz wears the overcoat. Mrs. Lutz 

sixth from the right on the back row 

· from neighboring hou,ses, :Mrs. Lutz remained the 
pool of calmness around which the seething life cir
culated in the trembling cella'r." · 

As Lutz looks back upon the horrible war experi
ences in Budapest, he declares that it was only with 
the help of the Almighty that he and his group sur
vived. To his great happiness, after the fall of Buda
pest there came word "hom across the Danube. that 
all the thirty thousand Jews in the Swiss-protected 
houses had been saved and were alive, also the two 
thousand who were cramped like sardines in one of 
my office buildings. God had heard my prayers. Due 
to His marvelous protection we had all come through 
without a scratch, having been truly in the 'lion's 
den' and 'fiery oven.' Besides the Holy Bible, the 
J\1etlzodisl Hymnal had been my daily companion 
and source of comfort." 

Immediately after the fall of Budapest many peo
ple came to the ruins in which Lutz lived to beg for 
food and clothing. Mr. and Mrs. Lutz decided to 
start a food kitchen. Mrs. Lutz and seven policemen 
went·in search of food. On the outskirts of the city 
they found a Jew who had been able to hide food in 
his,ceJlar. This was donated out of gratitude because 
sever~] of his relatives had been saved by the protec
tion granted by the Swiss Legation. '"lith potatoes, 
beans, and flour Mrs. Lutz prepared the first meal 
for the hungry people. For four ,weeks Mr. and Mrs. 
Lutz operated the food kitchen in the garage and 
served.Jnmdreds of free meals daily. 

Then in April, 1945, orders came from the Rus
sian headquarters that all the Legation staff must 
leave for an unknown destination within thirty-six 
hours. Lutz says: "We were perplexed, for how could 
we in so short a time pack up and liquidate the large 
organization we had built up in three years? But our 
pleading was of no avail. '\1\Te were gua1·ded by heavily 
armed men on our fiYe-day journey to Istanbul, from 
whence we sailed on the SS 'Drottningholm' to Lis
bon, arriving at Geneva on May 19, 1945, after a 
trip lasting six weeks." 
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Charles Lutz visiting British prisoners of war in Hungary 

Among those aided by Lutz during those terrible 
days in Budapest were a sister of :Mayor LaGuardia, 
a niece of Fritz Kreisler, and Etienne Combo, the· 
present Hungarian Minister to Russia. Lutz remarks 
that "I look back to B'udapest with a sore heart, for 
many of my friends have disappeared and are no 
1nore." 

Charles Lutz is a modest man and protests at any 
publicity concerning his contributions. There are 
thousands of people, ·however, who are alive today 
because of the unselfish service of Brother Lutz. On 
May 28, 1946, he received a· significant letter from 
Bernard Joseph, executive of the .Jewish Agency for 
Palestine. It reads as follows: " Reports which have 
been reaching us steadily during the past year, and 
which are still coming to hand almost daily, all speak 
of the tremendous assistance which you gave to Hun
garian ] ewry during the time you were Swiss Consul 
in Budapest. All our friends agree that large num
bers of Jews, probably running into thousands, owe 
their very lives to your courageous intervention with 
the authorites and your constant readiness to help in 
every way that was open to you. 

"Although we know that it is impossible to express 
our gratitude to yon in a mere letter of thanks, we 
should like you to feel that your great humanitarian 
work has not gone unnoticed or unappreciated in 
Palestine. The Jewish Agency, which speaks for the 
Jewish people all .over the world, would like you to 
know that you will always be remembered in our 
annals as one of the relatively few men who had the 
honesty and courage to stand up to our persecutors." 

The Hungarian and Yugoslav Methodists also owe 
much to Brother Lutz, for he rendered them invalu
able assistance during· the war years. In the absence 

A typical crowd of Jews assembled in front of 
Lutz's office in Budapest begging for protection 

of any bishop, Lutz met with the preachers and 
superintendents and arranged for continuing finan
cial support by the Swiss Methodists. He kept open 
the channels of correspondence between the Hun
garian and Yugoslav Methodists with the Swiss Meth
odists. His presence and advice brought moral sup
port to our suffering Methodists. On my recent visit 
to Yugoslavia our superintendent, George Sebele, 
told me how Lutz had saved their properties and had 
given personal protection to individual Methodists. 
Sebele says, "Brother Lutz was our bishop." 

The humanitarian interests of Lutz did not cease 
with his return to Switzerland. The first relief funds 
from Swiss 1\'Iethodism that reached our Hungarian 
Methodists after the war were made possible by him. 
Today he is active in the relief of needy Methodists 
in. the Geneva Area and in Germany. 

In reply to praise for his great work Lutz says in 
his sincere spirit of humility: "But praise be alone to 
God Almighty, who gave me this wonderful oppor
t.tmity to set up a light amidst the darkness of the 
time and to be an anchor in the turbulent sea of 
chaos and devastation." Again he states: ''I know of 
no better way to honor and perpetuate the memory 
of my sainted mother than by trying to continue the 
work in the same spirit which characterized her con
sea-ated life.". Is it any wonder that I am inspired 
in my work in the. Geneva Area when I associate with 
laymen like Charles Lutz? During the past struggle 
Charles Lutz did not remain on the sidelines, but at 
the risk of lif<7, property, and position he cham
pioned and exemplified, as did other Methodist lay
men of the Geneva Area, the true principles of 
Christian democracy and humanitarianism as taught 
m Methodist homes and congregations. 

For more -information about Europe write for copies of the beautiful little booklet, "The Methodists in 

Europe." It is free in quantities for distribution. Write to Editori~l Department, ISO Fifth Avenue, New 

York 11, New York. 
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Guerrilla Lady 
By RichardT. Baker 

W
HEN I went in there was another reporter 
there. He was writing a book, he said,- about 
the heroes of the resistance. Mrs. Perez's hus

·band was one of them. He was leafing through scrap-
. books and photograph albums, choosing the fact:; 
from the life of one man out of many in the Philip
pines who battled for freedom against the Japanese 
occupation and finally paid with his life. 

1\tlrs. Perez, in her attractive Filipino dress. sat 
behind her desk in the Philippine Commonwealth 
Bureau of Public Welfare, and told us the story of 
one family's experiences during three years of .Japa
nese rule. It was a heart-rending story, told simply 
and naturally, of a man and a woma·n and their 
three children, caught in the whirl pool of war and 
tyranny, fighting their way out toward liberation. 

"There was nothing else we could do," she said. 
"'ATe had been trained and taught to believe in free
dom. The Japanese were not bringing us freedom, 
but pain and suffering and humiliation. ·we fought 
them, in every way we could, everywhere we could. 
It wasn't 'heroism. It was just our plain duty." 

Eight years ago I ·walked into this same building, 
this- saine office, and interviewed the woman who sat 
behind this same desk. Then, it was Mrs. Asuncion 
A. Perez, executive secretary of the Associated 
Char-ities of Manila. I wrote an article about Mrs. 
Perez at that time. She was a leading Methodist 
lay woman, one of the leading women of the Philip
pines, known from door to door among the homes 
of the underprivileged of Manila. She hated injus
tice, she ·wept at suffering, she clothed the naked, 
fed the hungry, comforted the sorrowing. 

Today, Mrs. Perez is at the same . desk. 'She looks 
older. Her face is lined and creased. She has walked 
even more closely to suffering and misery in 
these past eight years, and even now human anguish 
is the thing that keeps her at her job. 

Your throat tightens as you listen· to her talk. 
About the cripple who has just passed through her 
door, asking for help to buy an artificial leg. He lost 
his in the battle for Manila. About the mother from 
the Walled City, whose baby died at her breast just 
a year ago. About the widows and orphans. About 
the boys who believed in freedom, so much that 
they had their mouths sliced from cheek to cheek 
when the Japanese tried to make them squeal on 
their guerrilla compatriots. 

"I saw them from my cell in Fort Santiago pris
on," Mrs. Perez said. "They were roped together, a 
dozen of them, being led away. They were bruised 
and bleeding . .Just boys. They were not organized 
guerrillas. They just knew freedom, believed in it, 
suffered and died for it." 

OCTOBER 1946 

Mrs. Asuncion A. Perez 

She paused a· moment and became very busy 
with her handkerchief. "So much suffering we can 
stand;" she said. "But now we are liberated. Still the 
relief money does ·not come. Still the Americans 
haggle about plans for restoring the Philippines. A 
year has gone by, and we see no future. The suffer
ing goes on. I can't believe this is the way the Amer
ican people want to treat us. It was you who taught 
us freedom and democracy. vVe are good Americans. 
\Ve put up a good fight. \Vhy do you neglect us 
now?" 

All that Mrs. Perez s·ays she has a right to say. No 
one has been a more loyal America·n than she. Few 
have confronted tyranny more directly, more pain
fully. 

In 1941 President Quezon appointed Mrs. Perez, 
thei1 >.the outstanding social worker in the Islands, 
acting director of the Bureau of Public \Velfare: 1t 
was an office for which she was eminently qualified. 
There was only one obstacle to her holding a high 
office in the Philippines; she was a Protestant in an 
almost solidly Catholic country. President Quezon 
appointed her anyway. That aione was high tribute 
to her merit. Absolutely fearless, devoted to her 

. people, nurtured in the ways of freedom and democ
racy, compassionate, a real Christian, she began her 
work. 

It ,didn't last long: At the end of the year the 
Japanese were in Manila, and started turning the 
wheels of reorganization. A woman as a director of 
a government bureau? Their eyebrows went up. 
That would have to be changed. She was demoted 
to a lesser post in charge· of women a·nd children in 
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the bureau. 
Mrs. Perez didn't wait for any more reorganiza

tions. She quit. Her husband, Cirilo B. Perez, an 
archivist with the public records, also resigned. 
They went out -to their home in the suburbs of 
l'vfanila and began a life of retirement. 

Out of a position, she was not out of a job. A 
social worker, a compassionate angel , a rebel against 
tyranny, she began to find the poor and homeless, 
and underprivileged on her doorstep. She helped 
them all. 

As time went by, and the days ground down to
ward April and l'vfay of 1942-the awful days of 
Bataan's and Corregidor's last stand-the persons 
who came to her door o"ne by one were most of 
them young men, starved and sick and dying. She 
took them all in, gave them a little money, told 
them where they could get food and medicine. 

""\1\Tho are these persons who visit you all the 
time?" a guest in Mrs. Perez's home asked her one 
day. 

Gould she trust him, and give a true answer? She 
waited a moment. Then she told. "Surely you have 
guessed?" she smiled quietly. "They are the soldiers 
of your country. They are the boys who refuse to 
surrender. They are escaping from Bataan, crossing 
the Japanese lines, smugg·ling themselves into the 
hills to live to fight again." 

"And you are helping them?" the friend gasped. 
"I am helping them," she said, with her lips set 

firm. "And I shall go right on helping them until 
the enemy is defeated." 

The friend shook his head. "You are very brave," 
he said. 

' 
"Nonsense!" she exploded. "I am doing nothing." 
He warned her, advised strongly against her be

coming involved with the anti-Japanese forces. 
"You are a prominent woman. You are being 
watched. You owe it to your family and fr.iends to be 
more cautious." 

"Don't worry, my friend," she said. "I am cau
tious, but I am also . a Filipino. And I am a Chris
tian. When people suffer they need me. When people 
struggle against oppression and slavery, I am with 
them. I have always been, and I shall not change 
no"'·" 

All through the summer of 1942 tl~e Perez home 
in the outskirts of Manila was a· station for the guer
rillas. They moved through that home, out into the 
hills, where the resistance bands were forming. 

In August, Jay Panlelio, the leading woman guer
rilla, came to Mrs. Perez. She haq been caug·ht, she 
said. She had been broadcasting for the Japanese, 
but secretly in code for Brigadier General Carlos P. 
Romulo outside the country, and the Japanese.were 
wise. She was leaving the city. \Vould ·Mrs. Perez 
watch over her interests, help in the city contacts 

. for the little warriors in the hills? Raise money. 
Send medicine and food. Make contacts. Carry mes-
sages. 
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The Perezes were in the ranks. Mr. Perez became 
a full colonel in the Filipino patriot army. Mrs. 
Perez was a lieutenant colonel. Son Ernesto was a 
lieutenant. Among her friends, many of them hold
ing: high positions in the Philippine government 
theoretically under the Japanese, she raised money. 
She trudged around the city, past the Japanese 
guards, with secret orders in her purse for patriots 
in Manila ·from the guerrilla headquarters in the 
hills. 

"I passed them out at tea -parties and everywhere. 
I guess it scared my friends to death." 

General Roxas, the new president of the Philip
pines, was one of the men to whom she handed 
messages fro·m the guerrillas. 

On one occasion she was ordered to raise two 
thousand pesos and place it in the hands of a cer
tain Aquino the next day. "I will meet you at a 
garden party at such-and-such a house," she sent 
him word.· "We will walk downstairs together as 
casual friends meeting for the first time." 

It was done. An hour later, Aquino was in the 
hands of the Japanese. Mrs. Perez learned of the 
arrest and knew that her time had come. The money 
would be found and traced to her. Time wellt on. 
Nothing happened. · Seven months later, Aquino 
was released, bruised, broken, and tortured. ·:non't 
worry," he told Mrs. Perez. "I have told nothing·, 
and the money is where you sent it, and the re
ceipts and orders are safe. I gave them to my wife a 
few moments before the Japanese picked me up." 

It was months on end like this. Living on the 
perilous edge of Japanese terror. Another contact 
man came down from the hills with Mrs. Perez's 
name tucked in the back of his spectacles case. He 
was to meet her ·when he reached the city. He was 
snatched ·from his home before he had scarcely ar- . 
rived. In the prison he thought desperately of the 
eyeglasses and the name inside the case. If the 
Japanese found it-and surely they were searching 
his home at the very moment-it :would mean the 
end of Mrs. Perez. 

So the gue~rilla agent feigned blindness. "If I 
could only be permitted my eyeglasses," he said. "I 
am helpless without them. 

The Japanese could appreciate this, and handed 
him the spectacles. He opened the case, sa'\v the 
precious slip of paper unmolested, and put on his 
glasses. Later, he destroyed the evic1ence. It was one 
narrow squeak after another. 

At one ti.me the guerrillas got word of imminent 
action against the Perezes, and ordered them out of 
Manila for six months. The entire family laid low 
in the provinces for half a year: Then back again, 
and even deeper into the work of the patriotic army. 

Then, at 4 A.M. on February 3, 1944, the blow 
struck. The gendarmes from Fort Santiago, the 
death chambers among Japanese prisons in the 
Philippines, came to the Perez home. They broke 
down the door. ""Where is your son?" they :Said. 
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"He is not here," they replied. 
"But he is wanted too," the gendarmes went on. 
"He is not here." 
Mrs. Perez recalls the episode now with genuine 

gratitude to Providence. "The children were almost 
never away from home," she says. "But on this par
ticular occasion they had all gone to their grand
parents' place in the country. That was what saved 
them. Ernesto's radio, with a contraband shortwave 

. attachment, was dismantled. His printing machines 
were under the floor of t11e garage. And just a few 
days before, my husband had buried in sealed bot
tles all the documents and names and receipts and 
incriminating evidence in our possession. They 
would have brought punishment to some of the 
highest men in the Philippines. I have found all but 
one of the bottles. I shall never know where the 
other is." 

At 5 P.M. the same day, lVfrs. Perez followed her 
husband i:o Fort Santiago. She was put into a small 
cell with ten other people. They were huddled to
gether, with a strip of space eighteen inches wide to 
sleep upon. Three American women· missionaries 
shared her cell, along with a Belgian and a French 
Catholic sister and a number of Filipino women. 

"Does anyone know where my husband is?" was 
lvirs. Perez's first question. 

"You mustn't ask," her friends warned her. "But 
he is in Cell No. 16 just down the corridor." 

The next morning, on her way down the hall, 
she stopped at Cell No. 16 and whispered through 
the door. "Papal . Papa!" She heard a long sigh. 

"Ah, you are here!" the voice said. 
"Yes, but don't worry," she told him. 
"Ernesto?" the voice asked. 
"Not yet. I am watching." . 
Then followed long days and nights of waiting, 

watching. The bruised and tortured came back to 
their cells. No one said a word, because there were 
even informers in the cells. Only through the peep
hole on his cell door could Mrs. Perez see her bus
hand. And occasio'nally on walks for exercise in the 
court. But there could be no words. 

Then the investigations started. The Perezes were 
taken to the investigators together. They were con
fTonted with two of their contact men [Tom the hills. 
"They were literally black and blue hom beatings. 
'Ve knew them well. But never a glimmer of recog
nition passed amo'ng us. They never betrayed one 
thing." The investigations became more frequent. 
particularly for l'vfr. Perez. He grew old and tired 
and began to lose hope. 

One day he asked the attendant, "May I walk 
back to the cell just holding my wife by the arm?" 
It was permitted. · 

"That was our last talk together," she remembers. 
"'Ve talked of little things, the children, of faith 
and hope. He went into his cell and I into mine." 

Mrs. Perez was never tortured. The nearest she 
came to it was during an investigation one dav 
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when she was ordered to kneel on the floor, and a 
guard with a heavy stick stood above her. "One 
blow would ha\'e killed me," she says. "So I prayed. 
I was never so calm in my life. The guard sweated 
and gToaned and trembled. It was worse for him 
than for me. But the blow never came." 

On May 16, 1944, at eight in the morning, Mr. 
Perez was led with fourteen others down the cor
ridor, and Mrs. Perez waved goodbye. That was the 
last she ever saw of him. Three ·American mission
aries-Mrs. Mary Stagg, Dr. Hawthorne Darby, and 
l'viiss Helen V\'ilk-went with him. Later she learned 
that they were taken to Bilibid prison, and in mid
September carried to a Chinese cemetery north of 
the city, where they were forced to kneel beside an 
open pit. Guards cut off their heads, and they top
pled into an open grave. After liberation Mrs. 
Perez was called to the cemetery to identify the 
remains. 

Later in May Mrs. Perez was released. "It was a 
blind. I knew it. We were released to lead the Japa
nese to our other agents. So I made no moves at all 
for months. I avoided my friends and saw nobody. 

One Japanese at the prison, who served as her 
interpreter and was married to a Filipina, proved 
to be one of her kindest friends. "Let me warn you, 
Mrs. Perez," he told her quietly. "You will be fol
lowed every move you make when you leave here. 
Furthermore, you will not know your shadow. He 
will look just like a Filipino. Beware. I am telling 
you. And do not allow your son to enter Manila. 
'Ve are watching for him, and he will be arrested if 
he comes." 

The prisoners were called into a hall and lectured 
by a Japanese officer. They were told the ideals of 
the Co-Prosperity Sphere and urged to forsake their 
misguided ways, to abandon all contact with the 
bandits in the hills, and to co-operate with the Re
public. Then they were released. 

Mrs. Perez went back to her home, to her daugh
ter and younger son. She never went out, except to 
church and to the market. Once or twice she tried 
to trace her husband. But it was too expensive to 
bribe. the guards. She sent food, but is not sure it 
ever reached him. 

In June a young man entered the home in the 
dark of night and fell into her arms. "You must go 
away," she told him. 

Ernesto ·was home. He told of his experiences. He 
had posed as a country boy in Batangas, lived across 
the street from the Japanese garrison, flattered the 
soldiers by endeavoring to learn Japa'nese. 

"How did you get here?" she asked him. 
"I came on their truck!" he replied. 
Ernesto never left his mother again. He shaved 

his head. He hid in his room. ·when he· wanted to 
play the piano, which he dearly loves, his mother 
would call his sister into the house, so that the 
neighbors would not know it was Ernesto playing. 

On October 16, 1944, the day after the Americans 
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ar'rived on Leyte, the Japanese came and confiscated 
the Perez home. There was nothing to do but go to 
the provinces and wait. They moved to Bulacan, 
just north of Manila, into the barrio 'vhere Mr. 
Perez had been born. They li'\red in a chicken coop, 
while Ernesto scoured the countryside as a barefoot 
barrio boy for rumors of the American advance. 

On February 3, 1945, rumors were heard in 
Bulacan that the Japanese were· running wild. So, 
on that clay, the Perez household went to the rice 
fields to spend the day. Returning in the evening, 
Mrs. Perez stopped in her tracks. Her keen eyes 
were focused on a road half a kilometer away. 

"See, Ernesto," she pointed, ''who are they?" 
Ernesto took off in a doublequick, barefooted 

sprint. The line lengthened out, khaki-clad, tall men. 
Ernesto came back, joy written in capital letters on 
his face. In his hands he carried the indisputable 
evidence-American candy and cigarettes. "It's the 
vanguard feeling out the way to l'vianila," he told 
the barrio. "The Americans want to get to Santo 
Tomas quickF' 

"I can't tell you how wonderful it was," Mrs. 
Perez said. "I got the best thing in the house I could 
find, a basketful of eggs, and went out to meet your 
boys. The whole village was wild with joy. The 
Japanese left immediately and the town was secured 
in an hour. We paraded in the streets. \Ve gave them 
food. Joy? Well, there aren't words to describe it." 
Her voice choked slightly. · 

The end of February Mrs. Perez went back to 
1\'Ianila. On April 25th she went back to work as 
head of the Emergency Relief Office, appointed by 
President Osmena. It was no change in her char· 
acter that she was back helping people again. 

Now she sits long hours at her desk. Her older 
son and daughter have gone to America to .school. 
She is lonely, and it is an uphill task. The future 
of the Philippines is veiled in insecurity. The 
ruins of Manila lie everywhere. around ·her. There 
is no money to rebuild, no wealth. American terri-

tory, ravaged by the enemy and torn by war, and no 
clear-cut program for rehabilitating it. 

"Unless America helps, generously, the future is 
not going to be very bright for us." Mrs. Perez 
looked at me intently. "The people have suffered. 
They are almost broken. 

"One day in prison a rough Japanese said boast
ingly to me, 'The trouble with you is that you are 
a believer in democracy. Do you think the Amer
icans will return? Not in a hundred years.' I went 
back to my cell and cried. Then I knew what it 
meant to be troubled by the very ideals you be
lieved in. vVhat it meant to stand for your convic
tions. 

"Was I wrong? America taught me all these idealS. 
During the war we got your promises. All those 
promises, the speeches 've heard, were like drops 
of water to parched lips. 'Be brave,' you told us, 'be 
courageous! vVe will pay back all!' 

"Now, when every little bit of relief is bei11g 
pared down and America is making it so hard for 
us, sometimes I wonder whether or not it -was all 
propaganda.· Doesn't America believe in the democ-
racy and freedom it taught us? · 

"We fought. Boys and men and girls and women. 
They were helping America. They were saving the 
blood of American boys. We loved you. When you 
came back to our villages we kissed your feet, your 
arms, we put eggs .and bananas in your hands, out 
of what little we had. 

"And today America has become cy~ical and 
vengeful and calculating. I don't believe this is the 
common people. It is government ·and business 
men, who wa·nt our market and our resources, btit 
will still not remember us as part of America.'' 

She stopped and dried her eyes. "Forgive me," she 
said. "It is not often I talk this way. I shall go on 
with 1Ily duties. One thing I learned these past few 
years was to. have faith. I have it. 

"And I hope you have it too." 

Dr. Richard T. Baker, author of "Guerrilla Lady," has prepared a beautiful little 
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.booklet on China, entitled "Methodism in China, The War.Years." It is now ready 

and may be secured in quantities free. Dr. Baker has also prepared a small six-page 

folder, with a map, on "Some Facts About Japan." It will be ready soon. Your orders 

will be filed. There is no charge. Write to the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York ll, New York. 

·------------ ---· 
_____ j 
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Chen Fen, once a famine refugee, now an 
Epworth League protege, Paotingfu Chilhli, China 

Chinese drug merchant sells his wares to match 
the illness you specify on the dummy figure-

China Morning 
By Irma Highbaugh * 

T'A.O-TZU was getting up. He had waked up in 
the big bed. The curtain was neatly hooked 
back. He crawled over to the fTont of the bed, 

slid down onto the long bench beside it, and found 
his straw sandals. He put them on shivering and 
went quickly to the kitchen. There was Big Aunt 
stirring the breakfast vegetable. He stood beside 
Ssu-mei who 1vas feeding the fire. He pulled at his 
trousers and caught the waist cord which was slip
ping clown. 
. Leaning one hand on the shoulder of Ssu-mei as 

she squatted in front of the open firebox, he held 
out one sandalled foot to·ward her hopefully. She 
smiled at him lovingly and shook her head. "You 
can tie your own sandal ties; I must feed the fire," 
she said. She selected a little bunch of straw, wound 

* Miss Highbaugh. a !\Icthodist missionary in China, here de- .. 
scribes in intimate detail a morning in her appointed rounds :u 
an experimental rural project area in West China. The story is 
taken from a longer description of this project which the author 

·published as part of her requirement for a Doctor of Philosophv 
dc<>Tcc at Comcll Uni\'crsitv. T'ao· tZll was the baby brother in 
th~ home ll'hcrc :\!iss Highhaugh lhed while she ministered to 
this village. 
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it into a tight longish bundle, wrapped a few straws 
about it to .hold it securely, and fed it into the fire. 
T'ao-tzu leaned over and tied first one and then 
the other sandal tie about his ankle. 

He still shivered and held his hands out toward 
th~ open firebox to warm. Big Aunt went over to 
the dish cupboard and, reaching up, took two bam
boo fire baskets from the top. She walked around 
the stove to the firebox and, taking out some glow
ing ashes from the firebox with the little iron shovel, 
she filled the fire dish in each basket with them. She 
handed the large one to Grandmother and the 
smaller one to T'ao-tzu. He took it, smiling up at 
big Aunt. Placing it on the floor, she squatted beside 
it and held both hands over the warm ashes for a 
while. Then he got up and, holding the basket 
handle with o11e hand, he lifted his front blouse tail 
and draped it over the basket,. then reached his 
other hand in and held the basket against his body 
under his blouse with both hands as he '\vanderecl 
out into the yard. 

Teacher was cooking her breakfast on her stove 
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A wayside dentist 

outside the door across the courtyard from their 
own kitchen. She gTeeted him, "Today is the day 
to get vaccinated, T'ao-tzu," she said. Just then 
Chung-han came in with a bucket of water and 
poured it into the teacher's water 'jar which ·was on 
the other side of her door from the stove. "Chung
han, you are a good boy to' bring me water," she 
said. "You can get vaccinated today. Mrs. San is 

. coming and with her is Dr. San, her husband. He 
is having vacation and-fortunately can help us here." 
Clu!"ng-han listened respectfully. 

"We need to get vaccinated," he replied. "I have 
just heard from Chang Shao-fang that Liu Ta-sao's 
baby died last night at Hsiao Wan Tzu from the 
smallpox." Big Aunt, hearing ·chung-han's an
nounceme·nt, came out of their kitchen· door, hold
ing the big iron ladle in her hand, while she listened. 
"It was inevitable," said the teacher .. "That child 
had a bad case of smallpox and it was so under
nourished and thin! I just hope the ·parents will 
allow the other children to be vaccinated and pre- . 
vent them from taking it." 

Big Aunt had moved across the courtyard as they 
talked. "'Well, they won't!" she stated positively. 
"They are too superstitious. It is the Year of the 
Cow and'they won't vaccinate!" 

"Most of the school children will vaccinate, Teach
er," Chung-lian assured. her. "Eldest Brother and 
Second Uncle both approve of vaccination. Even 
though it is the Year of the Cow, they do not fear 
for us," he continued. 

"How many more babies must die before this old· 
superstition is wiped out?" Teacher wondered aloud. · 
Ssu-mei had come across from· their kitchen. She sat 
clown and began to feed the teacher's fire for.her. ... 

It hadn't hurt T'ao-tzn much to be vaccinated. 
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Big Aunt had held him while the doctor made the 
scratches and put on the vaccine. He and Ssu-mei 
had stood together in a warm corner of the court
yard while they dried. Then they walked along 
with Teacher and the doctor to a near-by village. 
At first T'ao-tzu held tightly to the Teacher's hand, 
trying to keep up with Dr. and Mrs. San. Finally 
they dropped back. T'ao-tzu and Ssu-mei walked 
more slowly while Teacher went ahead with the 
doctors. 

' 
When T'ao-tzu and Ssu-mei anived at Hsiao· 

Wan Tzu people were all gathered in the yard of 
the ancestral hall where the nursery school would 
be held as soon as the smallpox epidemic was past. 
A big table was in the micfdle of the courtyard, and 
Dr. San's medicines were on it. Pao-chen was stand
ing off to one side, with her sleeve dropped off of 
one shoulder and held tightly under one arm, while 
she dried the vaccine on her arm. T'ao-tzu went . 
over to her and looked at her vaccination. It looked 
just like his. He· pulled his blouse open to show 
his vaccination to Pao-chen. Liu Ta-sao was sitting 
in one sunny corner of the courtyard, but not talk~ 
ing to anyone. 

"She is ou. ch'i1 because her baby died," Pao-chen 
told T'ao-tzu. "My mother tried to comfort her, but 
she won't talk to anyone. She is ou. ch'i." 

· "Who else will be vaccinated?" Dr. San asked, 
looki~g around at the people who were gathered. 

Li Ta-sao came out of her door, and carried her 
new baby for Dr. San to see. The baby whimpe,red. 
"You are too late, the child already. has smallpox, 
just keep him wdl covered till he is better," he said. 
Chung Ta-sao carried her fat six-months-old baby 
over to where Li Ta-sao stood. The baby reached 
out a chubby ha"nd and grabbed at Li Ta-sao's 
baby. "Look how big and strong my son is," carolled 

1 Ou ch'i is a behavior which follows frustration. The person 
who is frustrated will sulk, and refuse to speak to others, refuse 
to eat and often withdraws from society for a few days or even 
as long as some weeks or months. 

Class in midwifery organized by Dr. Marian Manly in West Chintt 
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Chung Ta-sao. Mrs. San came up. "Chung Ta-sao, 
you'd better get this baby vaccinated before it is 
too late!" she urged. "What big beautiful lustrous 
eyes he has, a beautiful child! You must get him 
vaccinated," she exclaimed as she looked at him 
more closely. Chung Ta-sao dre1v back, clasping her 
child to her. "No, no, it is the Year of the Cow; I 
cannot have him vaccinated." 

Little. Chung-tzu stood pulling at her mother's 
trouser leg. ;'Take me up, take me up," she de
inanded. Her mother laughed .down at her. ·"I can't 
take you · up; I must feed my son," she replied. 
Chung-tzu, who was just the age of T'ao-tzu, began 
to cry loudly. T'ao-tzu and Pao-chen went over to 
play with her, but she pushed them away and cried 
the more loudly still. . 

Just then. a shuffle began near the doctor's table. 
Chang Shao-fang 1vas. shoving forward his reluctant 
younger brother, Chang Kuo-fang. "Go on and get 
vaccinated," he urged. 

"I won't be vaccinated," shouted Chang Kuo
fang, as he tried to wriggle out of the gTasp of his 
older brother. 

At that moment their father came into the gate. 
"Obey your second elder brother," ca,lled out their 

father to Kuo~fang. ''\Vhat is all the trouble?" he 
asked as he drew nearer. 

"He's got to be vaccinated," explained Chang 
Shao-fang. 

Immediately the father became greatly excited 
and shouted more loudly still. "Turn him loose; 
don't you know it's the Year of the Cow, and he 
can't be vaccinated!" Chang Kuo-fang quickly seized 
the opportunity and ran to the doorway ready to 
make a complete exit if necessary. 

"The teacher says we must be vaccinated," Chang 
Shao-fang answered his father in c.t respectful tone. 

The father turned to the teacher and fell on his 
knees before her. "Teacher, please excuse my sons," 
he begged with clasped hands upraised. "It's the 
Year of the Cow and they cannot be vaccinated. 
They are my only hope for the family line. Mv 
eldest son has gone to war. The worthless daughter 
is at school in the vVar Orphanage. These are my 
only hope for the family line. Please excuse them 
from vaccination." 

"Get up, get up," hastily interjected the teacher. 
"The matter is not urgent." 

No one told the father that Chang Shao-fang had· 
already been vaccinated at school. 

THE FIN.E ART OF USING. 
By RALPH W. SOCKMAN 

A new approach to Christian Ste·wardship by America's outstanding 

Radio Preacher and Pastor of: Christ Church (Methodist) in New York 

City. 

It is the textbook for your Church School of Missions during the Steward

~hip emphasis period of the Crusade for Christ. In an entirely modern 

manner, avoiding time-worn phrases,. it strikes a new note in man's relation 
.A 

to all that God has given him: 

PRI~E ZS CENTS 
Sent on consignment to pastoi"S and study 
grnujl leaders to be paid for when sold 

Or.ders are pouring in, exhausting one of the largest preliminary 'printings in the history of reli
gious book publishing. You should .act promptly. Preference will be given to quantity orders to be 
used in the Church School of Missions. 

I 

This book may be ordered through your conference or district missionary secretary, at your annual con-
ference or· distdct missionary institute, or from 
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THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

.JoiNT DIVISION OF EouCATI.ON AND CuLTIVATION 

150 FIFTH AVENUE, NEw YoRK CITY 11, N. Y.' 
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Board of Missions C·alls 
For Three-Year Service 

FOR more than a_ century, The Methodist ?hu_rch 
has been callmg young people to hfet1me 
Christian service overseas. Thousands have re

sponded through .the years. Several hundred are to 
be added to that number during the next few years. 

Now The Methodist Church is making a new and 
added call upon Methodist youth: it is asking that 
hundreds of young men and young women volu"n
teer for three )1ears of Christian seTvice overseas. 

These young men and young ·women will be 
missionaries of the Board of Missions and Church 
Extension of The Methodist Church. They 'vill be 
trained for their work by the Church. They will do 
the same type of missionary service as will those 
entering it as a life work. They will have opportu
nity later, if they desire, to be considered for life
tenure appointments. 

These three-year appointments offer to ~1ethodist 
youth opportunity to render worth-while service in 
the ongoing work of churches, schools, hospitals, 
and community centers abroad; and to enter into 
the life of another people through language and 
cultural studies, and through working with them as 
Christian colleagues. It is pointed out that this is not 
"made work"-those accepted for service will share 
in- much-needed services with other missionaries 
and with Christian nationals. 

Every skill that can be used in the carrying on of 
the Christian program, at home and abroad, can be 
used in this three-year ministry: teaching, group 
leadership, preaching, social work, religious educa
tion, building construction, farming, business man
agement, nursing, lTtedical and public healt}_1 skills. 

The following countries are awaiting young peo
ple with any of the skills mentioned: India, the 

- Belgian Congo, China (especially needs teachers of 
English) , Liberia, Malaya, the Philippines, and 
Southern Rhodesia. It is expected that other fields 
will open shortly for this service. 

For those accepted for service, there ,,·ill be a pe
riod of intensive study in the United States before 
sailing, and this will be financed by ·a study gTant 
fi-om the Board. During the three years on the field , 
the missionary will carry on a "service of significant 
worth to the Christian cause," and, meanwhile, con-
tinue language and cultural studies. 

, 

Support on the field will be on the regular mis
sionary salary basis, which averages $900 per year 
for a single person. In addition, there will be pro
vision for housing, for medical care, and for sharing· 
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in the Board's pension plan for missionaries. Aftei 
return to the. United States, there will be paid one 
month's salary for each year of service on the field. 

Applicants for three-year appointments must be 
single men and women, betweev the ages of 21 and 
25 years; and they must agree to remain single 
during the period of service. They m·ust be gradu
ates of accredited colleges, and active members of 
The Methodist Church. In some cases, a year of 
experience may be required. Those selected must 
also meet these qualifications: genuine religio.us ex
perience and tested Christian character; scholarship 
well above average; robust physical and mental 
health; well-developed social insight; skill in edu
cational, religious or social service work as demon
strated by participation in voluntary organizations 
or in employed positions. 

In some situations on the field it may be possible 
for teams of three to work together . and to supple
ment each other's skills: as a preacher, a teacher, and 
a medical worker on one mission station. Even 
where a team cannot live together, or work together · 
in the same local project, they may be able to. serve 
with mutual helpfulness in near-by or contiguous 
areas. 

Generally speaking, preference will be . given by 
the Board to those applicants who have taken an 
active part in the Methodist Student Mo.vement, the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship, or in some other phase 
of the Church's work. Applicants will be asked to 
secure the endorsement of pastor, foundation· eli
rector, student cabinet, or other appropriate adtdt 
or youth leaders. · 

Pastors of local churches, directors of ·wesley 
Foundations, presidents and professors of Methodist 
colleges and seminaries, officers of state student 
movements, conference and jurisdictional ·youth 
fellowships are being asked by the Board of Mis
sions and Church Extension to recommend indi
viduals or teams for this three-year missionar)' serv
ice, and to plan for a share in their support. 

Additional information " ·ill be furnished upon_ 
request. 

Young people interested in this service are ad
vised to consult their pastor, foundation director, 
or relig·ious counsellor regarding the advisability of 
their making application; and also to write to: The 
Department of Missionary Personnel, Board of Mis
sions and Church Extension of The Methodist 
Church, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, New York. 
Hiroshima Digs Out 
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Kitchen activities at Vashti School 

Harbored in Vashti's Arms* 
By Elizabeth Watson 

·v· ASHTI has been not only a home and ~ scho?l 
to me, but also she has been a real gmde. I d 
hate to think ·where I would be now if I had 

not been harbored in her anns." So wrote a teen
age girl of her feeling about Vashti School. Her en
thusiasm is shared by a host of ·witnesses, for Vashti 
is home, sweet home to hundreds of girls in the 
South. 

This school-and-home near Thomasville, Georgia, 
is a special place provided by the vVoman's Division 
of Christian Service of The Methodist Church for 
dependent girls of good character. These girls are 
ten through eighteen years of age, and they come 
from difficult home situations ·where they would 
have poor opportunities for a real education. Vashti 
gives them thorough training in Christian home
making, and a sound education. 

The school is accredited by the Georgia State 
Department of Education for the fifth grade through 
high school, with a nine-months' term. 

Vashti's doors are ·never closed, and there are 
many girls who stay. there the year round. Some, 
ho'Never, are able to return to their homes or to 
homes oE relatives, during the summer months. For 
those who remain, Vashti has a special day-camp pro
gTam during the month o( July. This July progTam 

"'Vashti School is to receive a part of the alTering from the 
Week of Prayer and Sei[-Deni<ll of the "'oman"s Division of Chri~
tian Service, the last week of October. Save this art ide Lo usc as 
supplementary material in your local Society. 
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includes many courses one would expect in any 
camp for girls,. such as nature study, hobby classes, 
dramatics, tennis and swimming. August is work 
month, devoted to cleaning and canning. 

Vashti dates back to 1903, when Mr. and Mrs. 
\V. P. Blasingame gave a nine-room house and four 
acres of land to be used as a home and school for 
needy and dependent girls. It was first named Vashti 
Blasingame .Industrial School, in honor of Mr. Blas
ingame's mother. Now the name has been shortened 
to the more manageable "Vashti.'_' This gift of prop
erty was due to the influence of a deaconess, Miss 
A~nie Heath, who·.reported to the Blasingames the 
desi)erate need for such a home and school. Friends 
of Vashti say it was built ·'on the solid foundation 
of faith in God, and prayer wa~ necessarily the chieF 
equipment as thqse early devoted workers looked to 
God for guidance." 

There is no exact record of the number of girls 
whn have attended Vashti, but in 1939 there was 
made an approximate estimate of 2,000. In I 945 a 
questionnaire was sent out to the one hundred and 
twelve girls ·who ha\re graduated From Vashti since 
it became accredited in l 934:. These graduates have 
gone on to nurse training, business training, and 
to the important business of marrying and estab-
1 ish ing ·Christian homes. These grad nates reported 
Vashti's most outstanding- contribution to their lives 
as being '"religious teaching; how to live with other 
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Vashti needs a new bus 

people; and appreciation for the better things.'' 
Suppose for a moment you are a twelve-year-old 

girl, and looking around you, you find that it is 
very unlikely that in your present environinent you 
will have an opportunity to attend high school or 
even, perhaps, to finish your grammar school train
ing. 

Perhaps your home has been broken because of 
death or divorce or war or illness or desertion or for 
any one of a number of misfortunes. W'hat, then, 
can you do to help yourself? You might. ask the 
pastor of your church to help apply for your entrance 
to Vashti, or you might take up the matter with a 
member or an .officer of the local or district Wom
an's Society of Christian Service. Or you might sit 
down and write your own application to Vashti , 
telling when you wish to come to school and why 
you feel it is necessary for you to have an opportu
nity in such a place. The superintendent of . the 
school, Miss Gladice Bower, will then send you a set 
of application blanks to fill out. When your appli
cation, which must include your health record, is 
sent in, it will be considered in a regular way, along 
with applications from other girls. If the proper· 
persons in authority at Vashti find that you belong 
in that group of girls needing the care that Vashti 
gives, and needing it more than othe1· ajJjJlicants, 
you will be notified that your application has been 
accepted and you will be told whe·n to come. (Not 
until such a letter has • been received should you 
make plans for going to Thomasville.) 

Twenty dollars per month is the cost of board and 
tuition at Vashti, with a medical fee of five dollars 
per year. Scholarships provided by the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service and by various Sunday 
school classes and civic clubs are assigned to girls 
who are "neediest and most worthy." 

Vashti girls, whether on scholarship or not, all 
take part in the work of the school, which includes 
milking cows, caring for chickens and ducks, wash
ing, cleaning, sewing, canning, ~erving 'tables, gar· 
dening, and ironing. But all Vashti girls also take 
part in the school's recreation program, and that in
cludes all sorts of interesting things throughout the 
year, such as swimming in the Vashti pool, Field 
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Day, class banquets, Easter egg hunts, picnics, vol
leyball, basketball, tennis, dramatics, May Day cele
brations. 

Vashti girls are give11 opportunities to enter. into 
local community activities, especially d1rough young 
people's meetings, glee clubs, and church services. 

What is the atmosphere at Vashti? Read the boxed 
sentences on this page and you will find what the 
girls think of their Vashti home. It is a special place 
and it endears itself to its students in a very spe
cial way, becoming a vital factor in their lives and . 
characters. 

An excellent staff of well-qualified teachers, ma
trons, house mothers, and other persons guides the 
school's activities and its home life. These leaders 
set and maintain the superior tone and quality of 
Vashti's year-round program. 

'With increased facilities and buildings Vashti 
School could widen its doors to take in a larger per
centage of those girls who a1;e in acute need of the· 
safety, security, and Christian influence which it es
tablishes in the hearts and minds of its hundred 
students annually. 

Btit what do the students themselves think · of 
Vashti? Here's what some of them wrote, when given 
a chance by Miss Ruth W'yche, a member of the Vashti 
staff, to have their say: 

"Vashti seems to have changed me from a wild, hectic 
tomboy to a considerate young lady. Therefore I am 
grateful to her and reserve· a special place in my heart 
for her. I consider it quite a coincidence that my birthday 
should be the same as Vashti's birthday-October 19. Even 

. though there are several years of difference in our ages, this 
mutual birthday seems to strengthen a lovely bond be
tween us." 

"What I like most about my school is the fairness. Eve~y 
one is given the same chance to make good ... we arc 
all treated and graded equally." 

"Here at Vashti you can't say ydu never did learn any
thing. '\'hen you leave this school, you are a Christian, a 
good housekeeper, and a fine, thrifty woman." 

"The thiligs . I like most at Vashti are the religious 
services; we have morning devotionals in the dining room; 
we have chapel services, Sunday school, Methodist Youth 
Fellowship, and we all go to ·church in town. We have 
prayer service each Sunday afternoon for those. who wish 
to attend. Recently we . have organized a Tri-Hi-Y Club , 
and we are gathering and fixing up clothing to send for 
overseas rei icf." · 

"I like most of all to play tennis and swim in the pool. 
I like to go on hikes and picnic.~; the food is always good ~ 
and you can always hear us talking about it afterward." 

"Vashti Camp Only program) means to me oodles of 
good times-dramatics , swimming, nature study, hobby 
classes. This camp will be my eighth, and I have enjoyed 
.:;very one of them." 

"I have learned many valuable things-to wait on tables, 
to care for chickens, to cook, to make my own clqthes, to 
make a hospital bed , to serve trays for the sick, to give 
first aid, to keep house." · 

" \Vc work hard lllll even that is fun .... I couldn't 
begin to tell you hm;. nice things arc here ... . " 
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Looking at Akbar•s Tomb. Akbar wa"s one of the great rulers of India and 
one of the great men of all time. During his rule he stressed equal opportu· 
nities for minorities, democracy in expression, and freedom of religion 

India of Today 

Henle !rom Monlaneyer 
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Illiterate women are being helped by students to 
understand how to vote. Classes in citizenship are 
held in Isabella Thoburn College at Lucknow, 
India. Some of the students perform their civic 
duty by aiding others who have not had the 

20 

opportunities which they have had 

Miss Sarah Chekka-now head of Isa; 
bella Thoburn College-a college which 
stands ·for equal opportunities, democ
racy, and religious freedom, as well as 
for the furthering of Christian love' 
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De.:;ai. from Three Lions ,I 
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Indian village women standing in line wailing to 
vole. All Indian womanhood must be free to ex
press their will if India is to become a democracy 

Type of young educational lead
er who is helping India's women 
to come to . their full stature 
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Purdah women being led in to vote. Mr. Gandhi has brought women out of 
purdah into public life by offering them a chance to serve their native land 

D(·:~ai , from Three l.~iOrL'i 

Mr. Gandhi with some of his follow· 
ers. He has sown the seed of the 
idea of freedom for India more 
widely than any other Indian 

leader 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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The village square where village men are 
discussing independence and problems that 
deal with them as they did years ago when 
the village was the democratic unit of India. 
The new leaders toward freedom are en
couraging village discussions. The Chris
tian church is intensifying its village work 

The village ·.vell-scene of many 
village controversies. Because of 
caste customs the untouchables of 
the village have never been allowed 
to use the village wells. As India 
moves toward a new freedom and re
sponsibility, she is facing her 
"untouchable" problem with gravity 

OCTOBER 1946 

Victor Karretz 
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Girls in a new day may wear saris but !hey devote 
themselves seriously !o physical exercise so !hal they 
may have the stamina to meet the needs of the new day 

Children of India. Destined in the 
old day to enter the 2enana and to 
live a life of seclusion and stagna· 
lion. In the new day there may 

be something different 
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Indian factory. India must have wheels 
going around if she is to attain economic 
independence as she attains political in
dependence. The church must follow the 
Indian into the world of industry 

OCTOBER 194~ 

H rnlr. from )lonl<meyer 

Spinner of Gandhi thread. Gan· 
dhi has preached. the aoctrine of 
self-sufficiency and the simple 
life. The cotton : spiinH~r·s crcift 
is doomed, however, as modern 
industry thunders into In:!ia 
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Wee~ of Prayer and Self-Denial 
October ZS-31 

During the Week of Prayer and Self-Denial, which is the last week 
of October, Methodist women are asked to remember in their prayers 
the Vashti School near Thomasville, Georgia; the Frances DePauw 
School at Los Angeles, California; and the educational work for women 
and girls in India. 

The recipients of the offerings from the ·week of Prayer and Self
Denial are: 

AT HOME 
FRANCES DEPAuw ScnooL, Los ANGELEs, CALIFORNIA 

VASHTI ScHooL, THOJ\fASVILLE, GEORGIA 

ABROAD 
INDIA 

CONFERENCE* PROJECT 

Bombay . .. ............. Udgir Center and School 

Central ................ Hawa Bagh Training Institute 

~ 
But}er School, sick room and dividing wall 

Delhi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meerut School, servants' quarters 
Mutu·a School, servants' quarters 

. S Baroda Kindergarten 
GuFrat · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( Godhra, sanitary installation 

Hyderabad ............. Stanley High School, assembly hall 

Indus River ............ Lucie Harrison Schooi, Lahore, teachers and serv-
ants' quarters, sanitary system 

~
Hudson Memorial School, Cawnpore, classrooms 

Lucknow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chambers Memorial, Gonda, roo£ 
· · Arra School, electricity 

North India 
· ~ Almora Hostel, addition 

· · · · · · · · · · · · Pauri School and sanitary installation 

' ~ Gulbarga bungalow and teachers' quarters 
South India .. · · · · · · · · · · · B. ld · G' ·1 • S h 1 B 1 . a Win 1r s c oo , anga ore 

• These conferences and most of the places can be located on the map, "Principal 
Centers of Methodist Work in India," which would be used in the presentation of the 
needs of India in this program. Order from Literature Headquarters, 420 Plum Street, 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio. 20 cents. Or Distributing Offices. 20 cents. 
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Frances Depauw--A School 
That Is Home * 

By Emily Towe 

Fine DePauw seniors show their class sweaters 

· FOOTSTEPS and laughter resounding · through 
the Frances J?ePauw S~ho_ol ~n ~os .Angeles 
reveal that tins Methodist mstltutwn 1s a real 

home for Latin American girls-a place abounding 
in Christian love. 

During leisure hours little girls play with dolls 
and .learn to love music through regular piano in- · 
struction. Older girls bustle about the kitchen car
rying out instructions given in home economics 

. classes, learn the art of comfortable home-making 
for ·later years, and acquire skills that ·will open 
doors to the business and professional world. 

How much the school mea·ns to the Frances l)e· 
Pauw girls is shown by the statement of a girl from 

·santa Ana, California, whose mother had died of 
tuberculosis soon after the accidental death of her 

· f~ther. The dark-eyed high-school senior explained: 
"This has been my only home for thirteen years. 
vVhen I have my own home, I want to teach my 
children the things I have learned here.." 

• Frances DePauw School will receive money for the building · 
of. a dormitory for girls from the Week of Prayer gifts this year. , 

OCTOBER 1946 

"vVhy do you give your baby so many baths?" an 
old lady asked. A young mother who had graduated 
from Frances DePauw said, "That's what we did at 
DePauw; and i.f I could make my home life as won
derful as there, I will be happy!" 

The majority of the girls look forward to homes 
of their own, although the school has enabled many 
to become nurses, teachers, secretaries, waitresses, 
and has sent out one missionary to Mexico under 
the Woman's Society ·of Christian Service. A num
ber of the students, ranging from eight through 
eighteen years, are daughters of former DePauw 
girls. Most of the applications to the home come 
through former students or persons who recognized 
what the institution had done for the lives of girls 
whom they knew. 

Staff members at the home point pridefully to the 
story of Hope, an infantile paralysis cripple who 
came there on crutches at the age of twelve years. 
The orphaned daughter of show folk who spent her 
babyhood tucked behind a stage curtain, Hope ahd 
her sister lived at the home until they finished high 
school. The crippled girl was employed as an inter
preter for Mexican mothers at a Los Angeles hospi
tal. Later she became secretary to four doctors and 
when the opportunity of selecting a secretary was 
given the head physician, he promptly chose Hope. 

Several years ago, she married a Mexican boy and 
now has a home of her own. Her sister, Victoria, 
followed a ·nursing career for several years after 
graduation before her marriage. 

As I walked through the Frances DePauw Home 
recently, I wished that every member of the Worn-

Frances DePauw prepares girls to earn their .livings 
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Frances DePauw teaches girls how to run a home 

an's Society of Christian Service " ·hose support has 
made the school and adjoining dormitories possible 
could pass through the halls of the sprawling build
ings. The visible evidence of lives in the process of 
transformation brings the conviction that educa
tion of these bright-eyed girls is truly following the 
path of Christ. 

Juliet, ten years old, was practicing at the piano 
and played a simple piece that she had composed. A 
small group of high-school seniors was poring over 
English lessons. The home economics class was pre
paring soup for lunch and beamed gratefully when 
visitors complimented their culinary art. Ninth
grade girls were discussing manners, giving the pros 
and cons on when to give up seats in a street car. 
The bedrooms of older girls and dormitories of 
younger students were personalized with their own 
possessions-a school banner, an embroidered pil
low, a wooden box for knickknacks. 

Miss Helen Aldrich, director of the school, heads 
a staff of twelve members. The school started in 
1900 and moved to the present location two years 
later. Bible is taught in each of the grades and group 
prayer meetings are conducted once a week. Outside 
ministers conduct chapel services regularly and all 
the girls go outside to Sunday school and church on 
Sunday mornings. 

"\Ve encourage the girls to make friends outside 
the school because in that way they are not a segre
gated group and are better able to adjust to situa- . 
tions when they leave our home," Miss Aldrich said. 
"Of course, we have to set down certain rules for 
discipline, but we encourage informality in our 
home life so that the girls will develop their per
sonalities to the full." 

She added that the school tries to stand behind its 
graduates as nearly as possible like parents. For ex
ample, the crippled girl who sutceeded as a hospital 
secretary was permitted to board for five years after 
she finished her schooling·. In view of the recent 
housing shortage, girls could not be pushed out 
upon .completion. of school unless they had relatives 
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Frances DePauw girls can make their "own clothes 

with housing· facilities under wholesome conditions. 
· "The school also uses its influence in helping the 
girls to get additional training in the lines in which 
they choose to specialize," Miss Aldrich said.· "Often 
friends of the school become interested in a girl and 
see her through a business course or help her into 
nurse training. The other day a. senior of this year's 
class came to me with a worried face. She wanted 
to take up beauty culture and earn money so that 
her sisters will not ·have to work in fruit fields 
traveling from place to place. \Ve soon set her mind 
at rest by arranging for her to remain here while 
she attends a public school that will train her to 
become a beautician." 

"We often arrange socials for the girls to attend 
parties with the boys who are students at Spanish 
American Institute," the director said. "In that way 
they meet other children of Mexican des.cent and 
learn how to play in. a wholesome social life. Our 
principal aim in all that we do in religious and edu
cational training and in our home life is to give 
them as nearly as possible a family atmosphere so 
that as they look back on these days it will be a time 
of happiness." 

Frances DeP~uw girls can look back on cr ·happy childhood 
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Jesse Lee Home reopens its doors to Alaskan children 

Home for Alaska's Children 
By Our Roving Reporter 

JESSE LEE HOME for the children of Alaska 
has been reopened, after four years of 'vartime 
suspension, in, its old setting-a hilltop in the 

shadow of snow-topped mountains overlooking 
'Resurrection Bay at Seward. 

This home for young Indians, Aleuts, and Eski
mos is one of five institutions supported iri Alaska 
by the \Voman's Society of Christian Service. Others 
are the Seward General Hospital serving inhab
itants throughout the Kenai Peninsula; a tuberculo
sis hospital recently opened 'in a forest on the out
skirts of Seward; Maynard Columbus Hospital in 
the rolling ice-covered tundra of Nome; and Lavini.:-t 
\Vallace Young Community Center for Eskimos in 
the same far-north town on the Bering Sea. 

Jesse Lee Home was closed in 1942 to safeguard 
the lives of 110 boys and girls then enrolled. The 
school grounds adjoined property of Fort Raymond, 
nestled near by in a forest of spruce a·nd hemlocks. 
The three largest buildings, a gleaming ·white land
mark for aviators, were camouflaged to resemble 
continuation of the timber. As planes roared con
tinuallv overhead, inhabitants of the little harbor 

I 
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town feared the enemy might advance there from the 
Aleutians. So it was thought best to disband pupil:; 
for the war duration. 

Now, footsteps of shouting children resound again 
through the renovated halls. Boys milk cm-vs in the 
school dairy. Girls learn the art of home-making 
with foods available in their northern home. All 
attend classes regularly in a near-by school built 
for them by the Territorial Government. All wor
ship together at chapel services on Sundays. 

The half-century history of Jesse Lee Home has 
been told around the hearth-fires of Alaskan resi
dents since its early days on Unalaska in the fog
shrouded Aleutians. ·The townfolk point out re
spected leaders with the familiar reminder "he's a 
Jesse Lee graduate!" Qualities of Jesse Lee men 
and 1vomen have become so widely recognized that 
a sea captain said: "The other clay I was pushing 
into the harbor of a fishing town. From my boat I 
saw a boy working on the docks. Though I did not 
know him, I told the crew that he was a Jesse Lee 
graduate! And I was right." 

Since the school was ·founded in 1890 in Unalasb 
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i The flag of Alaslca - -designed by a Jesse Lee boy 
~~-

and moved to its present location in 1926, its friend
ly doors have received children from broken homes. 
Often the frightened little waifs were unable to 
speak English when they arrived. The warmth of 
staff members and comradeship of other children 
soon changes life for new arrivals. 
· George V. Green, superintendent of Jesse Lee 
Home, has directed the re-assembly, of the physical 
plant for the institution. He bas made habitable 
the three main buildings that bouse the dormitories, 
chapel, recreation rooms, kitchen, dining room, and 
shops where boys learn trades for later life. His own 
home is ncar by on part of the 150 rolling acres 
<:omprising school property. 

" We teach the children to dignify work here," 
Mr. Green said. "'1\Te are proud of our dairy. I be
lieve that the entire project is worth while if only · 
one boy is fired with the vision of taking dairy 
methods to his commu·nity after gTaduation. Alaska 
is so short of milk that a boy who inspires his neig·h
bors to raise cows has made. a contribution to his 
folks at home. That is the way we feel about all that 
the children learn here-it has counted in their 
lives if they take just one better thing to the. local 
community." 

Back in 1928, the American Legion announced a 
contest for ideas on an Alaska Territorial flag. A 
fifteen-year-old pupil of .Jesse Lee Home won. Often 
he had gazed at the Big Dipper pointing toward the 
brilliant North Star on clear winter nights. That 
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was his design for the flag that now is Alaska's. 
So it was that Benny Benson won the Hag con

Lest and a $1 ,000 trust fund for a scholarship to an 
Alaska college. In the book compiled that year by 
Jesse Lee. pupils, he wrote : ''When I was four years 
old, m y mother died. My clad thought it best to 
!iend my brother and sister .and me 'to the home. I 
am mighty glad he did, for I appreciate what Jesse 
Lee Home has done for me. This is the only home . 
I have known-1 was too young to remember my 
own. I have taken care of the Jesse Lee dairy for 
over a yea~· ·now and like this sort of work very 
much. In years to come, I shall try to show my 
appreciation in a practical way." 

Another example of how .Jesse Lee Home helped 
a boy find his native talent is shown in the life of 
Nutchuk, known on the concert stage in the United 
States as Simeon Oliver. 

A three-year-old boy called Nutchuk was placed 
on a boat by his Scandinavian father after his Eski
mo mother died. Nutchuk made friends with 
every one on board f-:om the captain to the cook. 
When he arrived at Unalaska, he screamed and 
fought against going ashore. He ',vas handed against 
his will into the arms o[ the late Dr. A. vV. New
hall, superintendent of Jesse Lee Home. Years 
later he wrote that though he did not know it that 
clay, he had come to his real home. 

Memories that he described of the friendly mis
sion portray what the home means in the life of a 
child: the time one of .the big boys carried him 
through deep drifts of snow when his fat little legs 
could not make it ... the way Mamma Ne,vhall 
kissed every boy goodnight as if he were her own 
... his irresistible desire to play the tiny reed orga!'J 
and the joy of realizing that he was making music 
by ear ... the shipwreck near by that brought the 
mission a piano ... classes at a United States Gov
emment School a few hundred yards from Jesse 
Lee Home . . . s.almon fishing expe,ditions in summer 
time ... exploring rocky, moss-covered mountains 
to look across fifty miles of sea and islands. 

Dr. Newhall's understanding of the boy made 
it possible for him to study music-an accomplish
ment that later took him to concert stages in the 
States. At first, Simeon's admiration of the doc
tor's medical skill and his assistance in treatment 
of the natives led the boy to believe that he wanted 
to become a doctor. · 

Simeon's father and Dr. Newhall made it pos'~ 
sible for him to attend Northwestern College. 'Vhen 
it was later discovered that music was his real talent, 
he was persuaded that he could serve his native folk 
through excelling in this art as well as becoming a 
doctor. After success .and widespread acclaim as a 
musician in the States, he recently retui·ned to 
Alaska to teach . · 
. .Jesse Lee Home has reopened and with its re
opening other boys and girls will have the warmth 
and love that make a real home. 
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Three Lions 
Street scene in Korea. The change in this scene today is the 
disappearance of the uniformed Japanese carrying the brief case 

The Methodist Church • 1n Korea 
By Bishop Arthur J. Moore* 

SOON after my arrival in Korea a few months 
ago a prominent Korean handed me this quota
tion, "IE you wish to make a new world 1ve 

have the material ready. The first world was made 
out of chaos." While there I came more and more 
to appreciate the significance of that statement. Cer
tainly the perplexing problems confronting both 
the government and the church in Korea cannot be 
understood unless they be viewed against the long 
and tortuous history of this people. The task of 
liquidating the disastrous results of the vicious Japa
nese domination, the re-establishment of Korea as 
an independent state, and the creation of conditions 
for developing the country on democratic principles 

" Bishop Moore, at the request of the Council of Bishops, 
visited Korea early in this year. \\'oRI.ll OuTLOOK takes pleasure 
in presentin.g the story of the. Korean Church. through thfC war 
years, as it. .IS today ancl what 1t may become 1n the future. 
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is of such magnitude that they can be accomplished 
only~'''Zhen approached in the spirit of genuine co
operation and unprejudiced intelligence. 

The liberation of Korea has thrust this country 
into the international limelight. Especially are the 
eyes of all small nations focused on what happens 
there. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek has said, 
"Korea's failure to achieve independence, freedom, 
and equality would be equal to China's failure to 
achieve ind.ependence, freedom, and. equality. If 
Korea is not independe·nt-the peace of East Asia 
and the world cannot be secure." 

In August, 1945, the Emperor of Japan announced 
the surrender of Japan to the Allied Armies. In order 
to facilitate the disarming of the Japanese Army, 
Korea was divided by the Russian at1d American 
forces at the 38th parallel. In the American Zone, 
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south of the 38th parallel, are found seventeen mil
lion people, living in the nation's bread basket. 
Here is produced most of the rice, wheat, and the 
other cereal crops, North of the 38th paralle.l are 
another seven million inhabitants living in the zone 
over which the Russians assumed authority. Here 
are to be found the bulk of the industrial resources. 
Whatever the political or military expediency re
sponsible for this arbitrary division, it has served 
to make Korea a sort of international football. 

Today the question on the lips of all thinking 
Koreans, representing every shade of political opin
ion, is this, "'Why has our country been divided?" 
"Is Korea being held as a hostage in international 
politics?" While one seeks to allay these fears with 
the usual explanation about time being needed to 
set up stable government, etc., it ~annat be denied 
that inherent in the present situation is the danger 
of producing here, not a united and happy nation. 
but an unhappy nation torn in two parts, irrecon" 
cilable in ideology, facing each other across the 
38th parallel. 

My main mission in Korea was to the Christian 
churches and especially to The Methodist Church 
of Korea. It has been my responsibility in other 
days to labor for the defense and preservation of 
the church while powerful forces set themselves 
against everything for which the church stood. Bnt 
never have I found a situation so puzzling and so 
difficult as the present situation in Korea. 

Long before the missionaries were compelled to 
leave Korea in 1940 the heavy hand of official op
position was upon the church but their withdrawal 
marked the beginning of the worst scourge of Japa
nese militarism. The church became the special 
target of unrelenting persecution. Properties were 
confiscated, ministers and laymen carried away to 
prison to suffer indescribable torture. 

It is a story of an attempted extermination. The 
Korean National Christian Council, the Sunday 
School Association, the Young Men's Christian As
sociation, and other organizations linking Korea to 
the world-wide church were completely abolished or 
reshaped to the Japanese pattern. At one time more 
than three hundred pastors and laymen represent
ina the Protestant churches were thrown into prison. u 
Some died of torture and others did not survive 
their prison sentences. One cannot understand the 
near extinguishment of the Christian flame in this 
land until he ·watches the unfolding of this pattern 
of persecution. The method was changed from time 
to time but the continuing purpose to destroy the 
Christian influence was never abandoned. 

In October, 1940, a small g-roup of prominent 
leaders introduced a Program of Reform in The 
i'dethodist Church. It is now evident that this was 
supported by the Japanese police ~nd military au
thorities. On October 14th. a Special Session of 
the General Conference of the .Japc.mese Metl10clist 
Church " 'as conven.ed in Tokyo. At that time the 
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Japanese Methodist Church proposed union with 
the Korean Methodist Church and a plan was 
adopted but the government authorities in Korea 
objected. Apparently the police authorities had their 
own plan for dealing- with the church. 

In February, 1941, in order to promote the so
called "Reform Program," a special session of the 
General Conference was called. Some preachers and 
laymen protested and the conference was adjourned 
without transacting any business. The police called 
in those who objected to this illegal conference ~nd 
ordered them not to make any more trouble. 

In February of 1942 the so-called "Ch'ong Chin 
Hoi" or "Forward Association" was organized under 
the sponsorship of the Police Bureau of the Gov
ernment General. The main object of this Associa
tion, according to the reports, was the investigation 
of the "thoughts" of the Korean Christian leaders.' 
It was a terrible movement and Christian leaders 
were like sheep before the wolf. At this time there 
was a rumor to the effect that the Japanese military 
had a plan to kill about thirty thousand Korean 
Christians, but the organization of this Association 
deferred its execution, hoping that the Christians 
would change their attitude and be more willing to 
collaborate with the Japanese. 

In April, 1943, a special session of the General 
Conference was opened in Seoul which authorized 
the union of The Methodist 'Church with the Seoul 
Presbytery of the Korean Presbyterian Church. On 
the next clay, the representatives met and organized 
the so-called "Korean Refoi-mecl Church." But, after 
a few clays, the members of the Seoul Presbytery 
met and announced that the members had never 
voted to unite with The l'vlethoclist Church. 

Then Dr. Pyen, Bishop of The Methodist Church, 
and his followers demanded the reorganization of 
the Korean Methodist Church. After a month or so, 
the Police Bureau recognized the non-existence of 
the so-called Union. But at the same time the police 
forced Dr. Pyen to resign. Appa1·ently the police 
had plans and were now determined to make the 
Korean :Methodist Church into a "Reformed 
Church." A part of this program was to discard the 
Old Testament Scriptures and to place a Shinto 
shrine in every churchyard. 

In April, 1944, several thousand yen were spent 
in the establishment of a Shinto shrine in the Sang 
Dong Church in Seoul, which shrine was styled 
"The Civilized Hall of the Imperial \1\Tay." A four
day ceremony for the opening of this hall lasted 
from September 26-29. A regular Shinto priest came 
and performed the ceremony. Many Japanese dig- · 
nitaries appeared and inacle speeches. Among them, 
the Police Chiefs, Military General, Court Judge, 
and a Japanese l\Jethodist preacher. During the 
four-day celebration many Methodist preachers were 
forced to take the "misogi" which is the purifica
tion ceremony or Shinto "baptism." 

In June. 1045, the Vice Governor-General invited 
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fifty-five leaders from different denominations and 
suggested that th~ three major denominations (Pres
byterian, Methodist, and Salvation Army) unite 
into the "Korean Christian Church." A Union Com
mittee· of twenty was appointed at this meeting to 
effect the Union. In July following, a General Con
ference was called and the number of delegates was 
arbitrarily fixed by the Union Committee. At the 
"General Conference" the "Regulations of the 
Korean Christian Church of the Japanese Chris
tianity" called for the chief officers. Instead of regu
lar elections, a representative of the Bureau of 
Educat~on announced the officers. These officers 
were instructed to take their offices on August 1, 
1945. Before an official announcement had been car
ried to the local churches the Japanese Emperor 
made formal announcement that he had accepted 
the Potsdam Declaration and the Japanese Army 
surrendered to the Allies. Immediately thereafter, 
the Presbyterian Church in the North organized 
their thirtee~ Presbyteries and the preachers and 
laymen of the Methodist churches in the North re
organized the \\Test Annual Conference. 

On April 6, 7, 1946, a group representing the 
Central and East Annual Conferences of The Meth
odist Church met in Seou 1 and reorganized those 
two conferences. 

After six weeks of the most sympathetic examina
tiotl of the situation in Korea, after hearing every
body and reading all I could lay hands on, I came 
away with certain overwhelming impressiqns and 
deep convictions. 

The Church in Korea has been hurt, des
perately wounded by its enemies within and its 
foes without. Seldom in history has a church, espe
cially a young church, been called upon to withstand 
such "trials of cruel mockings and scourging, yea 
of bonds and imprisonments." One need not be sur
prised in the light of these facts to discover that 
there has been some falling away and some loss of 
"face" before the outside world. _ 

If one looked only at this side of the picture and 
failed to remember that innumerable company of 

-faithful witnesses ·1\'ho have emerged from the fires 

of affliction without the smell of fire upon their 
garments he might yield to despair and skepticism 
concerning the future. The church in Korea is still 
in the hands of men whose Christian convictions 
have not only sustained them but made them 
couragequs in the presence of danger. They face 
the tomorrows not with fear, not with resignation, 
but with boisterous hope. They are ready to move 
the way Christ leads, for they have proven Him to 
be the Divine Friend whose faithfulness has been 
tested in the supreme ordeals of life, in the dark but 
unprevailing bitterness of persecution. 

The Methodist Church of Korea is an autonomous 
church and to it v:re look for self-government and a 
major share in the propagation of the faith among 
its 01\'n people. But this must not blind us to the 
fact that this young church is not strong enough to 
accomplish its task without continued help from 
the Mother Church in America. The preaching o[ 

the gospel to a nation of nearly thirty million souls; 
the social reconstruction of the national life; the 
cleansing of the cities; the building and maintenance 
of essential institutions; the traini11g of the young
these are tasks of unspeakable urgency and cannot 
be accomplished without the friendly assistance of 
fellow Methodists in America. 

Ours will become a pallid and nerveless Chris
tianity unless it experiences some desperate ven
tures with Christ. It is a poor faith which has no debt 
to pay in sympathy and good will to others. Our 
brothers and sisters in the ends of the earth must 
not be hard driven with paralyzing possibilities be
fore them and with inadequate resources both in 
personnel and money with which to meet these 
opportunities. To fail them now would convict us 
of treachery to the divine intention and bring dis
integration to the brave, loyal, and needy young 
church. \Ve must teach our people once more the joy 
ot loving and saving the world. '\1Ve must take our 
appointed way in quietness of spirit, chastened in
deed, · but confident we are not alone, that ·we can 
never be alone, because He, the Great Sustainer, 
has said, "Lo I am with you even to the end of the 

To Our Readers 

Packages up to eleven pounds may be sent no .v to civilians in Korea. These may contain non-

perishable foods, so~p, clothing, needles, and thr ad. Packages should be marked Gift Parcels or 

Gifts for Relief. Dr. Helen Kim, President of Ewha C::>llege, Seoul, Korea, is one address that comes in-

stantly to mind. 
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The Moving Finger Writes 
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn 

from the News of the World 

Funeral tablet at Hiroshima Girls' School in memory 
of 350 students and teachers killed by the atomic bomb 

Barracks now housing the East Hiroshima Methodist Church 

Barracks of the Hiroshima Girls' School in the hills above' 
the city. With hundreds turned · away, high school and 

college students attend in shifts 

All that remains of Fraser Institute, Hiroshima, Japan 

Hiroshima Digs Out 
fi The Rev. John B. Cobb, of Macon, 
Georgia , for twenty-five years a mission
ary of The Methodist Church, arrived 
back in Tokyo recently to resume mis
sionary service. He is· the first Methodis .. t 
missionary returned to Japan. As soon 
as living quarters can be arranged, Mr. 
Cobb will take up his residence 'and. 
work in Kobe, where for many years he 
was a district superintendent and a 
school principal. · 

Mr. Cobb was for four years in Hiro
shima as principal of the Fraser Insti
tute; that building was demolished by 
the first atomic bomb. On returning to 
Hiroshima, the missionary held a me
morial service on the grounds of the 
once-famous Hiroshima Girls' School 
and expressed the sympathy of the Chris
tians of America. The school was totally 
demolished by the atomic bomb and 
350 girls perished instantly. 
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Mr. Cobb reported that the Meth
odists of Hiroshima are carrying on their 
work in spite of the tragedy. The Hiro
shima Girls' School has reopened in 
flimsy wooden barracks. 

"The barracks are high up on the 
mountain side," said Cobb. "Conditions 
are very rough and primitive. Only half 
enough barracks have been erected, so 
the college girls come to school three 
days a week and the high school girls 
come on the other three days. There arc 
700 in the high school. Hundreds have 
been turned away from both depart
ments. 

"High on the mountain side above 
the .school buildings stands a monument 
of wood, erected in memory of students 
and teachers who were killed by the 
atomic bomb. On one side are the words, 
'I am the resurrection and the life.' 
Under this monument lie the ashes of 

Interior of the destroyed Central 
Methodist Church at Hiroshima 
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some of those who died. There, on the 
morning of my visit, more than three 
hundred representatives of their families 
gathered with faculty and reprcscnta· 
tives of t.he student body for t.he impres
sive memorial service. I was asked to 

speak to them some words of comfort 
from the Christians in America. It was 
not an easy assignment! 

"Every church in the city is destroyed . 
One young pastor of our East Hiroshima 
Church has managed t.o put up a barr<~ck 
church of the flimsiest sort. It is t.he only 
church building in t.he city! Our old 
residence and the Fraser Institute prop
erty were near the center and not even 
the chimneys could withstand the blast. 
Not a trace was ever found of Rev. T<~g
ashira and his wife who were in charge. 
People arc erecting little huts on the 
sites of . their old homes. Many seem 
absolutely hopeless, but I f<Jilcd to de
tect any trace of bitterness toward the 
United States. They arc eager to have 
missiomtry te<Jchcrs back." 

Takes X-ray to 
West China 

([ Dr. Svcn H. Liljc
strand, former Syra
cuse (N.Y.) t.cacher, 
now a. medical mis
sionary and senior 
member of the medi
cal staff of West 
China Union Univer
sity, Chengtu, China, 

Dr. Sven H. is en route to Chcng-
Liljestrand . tu, after furlough 111 

the United States, taking with him the 
first modern X-Ray machine ever 
known to "free" western China. 

Dr. Liljcstrand, medi~al missionary of 
The Methodist Church since 1919, has 
been . professor of obstetrics and gynecol
ogy at the University, and has lectured, 
on therapeutics. 

Fire Destroys 
Sager-Brown Dormitory 
(I A disastrous fire completely destroyed 
the boys' dormitory of Sager-Brown 
Home and Godman School, Baldwin, 

DeLuxe 
of nationally 
quality, populn 
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Loui~iana . .July !J. The building, called 
the Franklin Reed, Jr., dormitory, 
housed twenty-five boys, hut no casual
tics occurred. The superintendent, Rev
erend F. D. Timmons, reported they 
were able to cope with the emergency 
ror the time being. 

Sager-Brown is the only home and 
school in The J'vlethodist Church for 
Negro orphan children. It accommo
dates 52 in the Home and has a day 
school of I 08 , extending from the first 
through the tenth gndes. A new school 
building is included in the plans of the 
Crusade for Christ as the present school 
is overcrowded, and many more chil
dren arc seeking enrollment. 

History Society Erects 
Asbury Markers 
([Three iron and aluminum markers 
were recently erected to indicate Bishop 
Asbury shrines in \Vestem North Caro
lina by the Methodist Historical So
ciety of the Southeastern Jurisdiction. 

. '• · 

. HOME Of .JAcoil sHool :iiNo PREACHING 
LACE ·'Of FRA~CIS · .~ ASBURY. -~!~NEER . 

HOP OF AMERICAN : METHODISMt AFTER 
RO,SSiNC OTHER STR-EAMS. AND 'LOSING 

OURSELVES IN , THE WOODS, WE ;CAME 1~. 
ABOUT . NINE o'CLOCK ,AT NiO~T,-TO,.VATER 
SHUCK'S. WHAT . AN AWFUL . DAY!" . · 

' ' •' •' '.·.· ........ .. . 
.. ·.;, ,. ,· ·. ·,· .. r, 

• .A~BURV's JOURNAL~ ' NOV.'30, tBlO .•. 

Marker erected at at an Asbury preaching 
place, Clyde. North Carolina 

Two of these were placed at the Shook 
House at Clyde, _ncar Lake Junaluska, 
and one was placed at the Killian House 
in the environs of Asheville. ~Both were 
preaching places of Asbury and men
tioned in his Journal. 

The society held its annual meeting 
at Lake Junaluska, from where a pil
grimage of a hundred people went to 
the Shook House for the unveiling cere
monies. nishop Clare Purcell, Bishop 
Paul B. Kern, and Dr. E. H. Nease, 
president of the society, participated in 
the service. 

A pilgrimage was also made to Cove 
Creek Gap, high in the Smoky Moun
tains National Park, to locate the old 
trail over which Asbury crossed the 
mountains. The Historical Society is 
working to induce Congress to restore 
a section of the trail running through 
the Park and name it tJtc Francis As
bury Trail. 

LET YOUR CHURCH 

TOWER PLAY A 

FULL C:HOP.US 
OF .MELOnJOUS SONG 

a solo part! 

CARILLONIC BELLS 
AND TOWER MUSIC 

'A~, <' --tY;~ 
qj~ ....... ,771,. 

From Schulmcrich research in electron
Ics has come the modern menns to 
transform your church tower from n 
silent finger "in the sky into a source of 
full-bodied celestial music. Schulmerich 
Tower Music brings a new message of 
joy and hope to each listening heart, 
stressing with articulate loveliness the 
spiritual message of your church. 

With Schulmcrich Tower Music, this 
audible beauty is not confined to a solo 
of bells or chimes, but includes the 
church's full message in song. The stir· 
ring harmonics of the choir, the full 
majesty of the organ and the sweet· 
throated song of Carillonic Bells may 
all be blended as you choose. 

Only modern electronics can mnkc 
possible so full and compelling a chorus 
of sound, nnd only Schulmcrich Carll· 
Ionic Bells and Tower Music have the 
exquisite clarity and tonal-beauty wor· 
thy of your church program. Their in· 
stallation is handled simply and 
expertly, without construction incon
venience. No tower is necessary. No 
church is too large or too small. Send 
for our descriptive literature. Address 
Dept. W0-5 

CARILLONIC BillS· TOWER MUSIC SYSHMS • ACOUSTIC 

CORR!CTION UNITS·SOUNO OISIRIBUJION SfST(Ms-tKUIICH H[ARINC AID' 

.SELLERSVILLE, I'A. 
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Frank Herron Smith Retires 
as Japanese Conference 
Head 

working among the Japanese people." 
Thus spoke Dr. Frank Herron Smith, 

retiring because of ill health from the 
superintendency of the Pacific Japa
nese Provisional Conference for twen
ty years. 

«< "'Vc hope our ca
pable ministers and 
our earnest people 
may go on to rebuild 
many strong and ac
tive churches which 
will play a significant 
part in making a bet
ter world. There is no 

Dr. Frank Herron be t t e r instrument 

Tributes to Dr. Smith's statesmanlike 
leadership, particularly during the dif
ficulties of war and the 'Vest Coast 
evacuation, were profuse and came 
from those among whom he had worked. 
As a "token of love," the Conference 
voted a gift of $1,000 to Dr. and Mrs. 
Smith. 

Smith through which one From 1905 to 1926 Dr. and Mrs. 
may make a worth-while contribution 
than the Church of Jesus Christ. ... I 
am glad that I hav~,.bee n permitted 
to spend forty-one y<:ars of my life 

Smith were missionaries in Japan for 
twenty years, serving in Nagoya and 
Nagasaki and for five years were Io
ca ted in Seoul, Korea. 
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An exciting new novel 
by the author of AMEN, AMEN 

$2.50 at your 
bookseller 
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by 
SAM 
CONSTANTINO, Jr. 
THIS is . the .story of 
Tanako, a beautiful Eu
rasian girl whose right to 
love and happiness is 
challenged by conflict 
between the peoples of 
her two bloods. An ab
sorbing, prejudice-shat
tering story that will 
thrill every Christian 
with its challenge of 
world brotherhood 
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Dr. Smith is regarded as a linguistic 
expert in Japanese and during the war 
broadcast over short-wave station KGEI 
messages in Japanese warning the Japa
nese of their fate. 

During the early years of the war 
Dr. Smith headed the Protestant Church 
Commission for Japanese Service, com
posed of representatives of fifteen de
nominations engaged in Japanese work, 
working for fair play on the \Vest Coast. 

Excerpts from Dr. S~ith's report de' 
livered to the Conference at the time 
of his retirement indicate the present 
status of the work. 

"Within the year just ended 28 of the 
31 churches which were evacuated have 
been reconstituted. Only Salem, Ore
gon, Marysville, and Brawley, Califor
nia, seem to offer little hope. Of the 
IIO,OOO Japanese Americans evacuated 
in 1942, some 65,000 have returned to 
their former homes during the past 
twelve months and the prospects are 
that within two years the total will 
reach 85,000 to 90,000. 

"The past year has been a very busy 
one for the pastors whose chief energies 
were employed in assisting the returnees. 
At one time they were conducting no 
less than twenty-one hostels in our 
church properties. Even today twelve of 
our churches are still providing housing 
for the transients. How so many have 
been able to secure homes, cars, and 
telephones is almost a miracle. In such 
farming sections as Loomis, Florin, Liv
ingston, Fresno, and San Jose, tl1e ma
jority of our members have been able to 
secure possession of the ranches. In the 
cities many responsible and formerly 
prosperous business men have been com
pelled to take jobs as janitors, cooks, 
house men, or gardeners to secure places 
to live and to . accumulate sulficient capi
tal so they can resume business. 

"It is estimated that the financial loss 
of the three and a half years of exile 
is in excess of $200,000,000. The older 
people especially are happy to be home 
again and are trying to rebuild their 
lives, homes, business, and churches." 

... 
Burned Thoburn Church 
Rebuilds 
fi After first refusing the offer o£ the 
Congress Presiqent to help raise funds 
to restore tl1e burned and damaged sec
tions and equipment of Thoburn J'vietll
odist Church, Calcutta, India, tl1e Of
ficial Board of the parish has decided to 
accept the proffered aid, it is reported 
by Bishop Clement D. Rockey. · 

"The members came to the conclu
sion," he says, "tl1at it might be in
terpreted as ungracious and as showing 
a bitter spirit if t11e gracious offer of 
1\-Iaulana Abu! Kalam Azad, Congress 
President, were not accepted. This sug
gestion came from ·Maulana Azad that 
he would ask the Provincial Congress 
Committee to raise a subscription from 
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Volunze 01ze of the New 1946 Editio1z- Now On Press I 
~All WE ASK YOU TO PAY IS TEN CENTS TO COVER COST OF MAILING IT TO YOU~ 

WE ARE now on press with our Fall 
1946 Edition of the Funk & Wagnalls 

New Standard Encyclopedia, which in previ
ous editions sold over 15,000 volumes
an amazing record. 

This latest edition, newly revised, we have 
allocated among the newspapers and maga
zines carrying our Fall advertising program. 
In accordance with this plan, we have set 
aside 1,500 sets for readers of this magazine 
and now invite you to become the owner of 
a set-making you this extraordinary offer 
to enable you to become acquainted with the 
volumes before you decide to buy. 

We want to send you Volume I of the set 
with our compliments. Merely send us lOc to 
cover our mailing cost--more as evidence of 
your good faith than anything else. This 
volume is yours to keep without any further 
obligation on your part. If, after examining 
Volume I, you want the rest of the 27-volume 

. set, you may receive it at a ridiculously low 
price through our book-a-week plan, ex
plained later in this announcement. Or. 
if you want no further books, you merely 
drop us a post card saying so, and that ends 
the matter. 

Some Facts About This Encyclopedia 
We expect to enclose with Volume I a 

small pamphlet giving the facts to show that 
this is one of the finest encyclopedias anyone 
can buy for home use-unsurpassed by any 
other at any price. 

In the meantime, we want to give you a 
few of the facts printed in the pamphlet, so 
as to interest you in taking the trouble to 
send for Volume L 

The new Fall 1946 Edition contains over 
52,000 subjects, covered in separate articles. 
Compare this with any other encyclopedia in 
the world. You will find that it is at least 
30% more than encyclopedias costing you up 
to six times as much as ours. 

Each volume (comprising about 500 
double-columned pages) contains over a 
quarter of a million wordS-()Ver 7,000-
000 words in all-which will give you some 

Copyright. l!J4(j, Unicorn Prt'.'\S 

idea of the completeness of coverage of 
each subject. 

Each volume is -as up-to-date as human in
genuity can make it. In this edition the sub
jects have been revised to cover events of this 
last year, and each volume, as it goes to 
press, is brought finally up-to-the-minute. Our 
unique book-a-week delivery plan, bringing 
you the volumes almost as they come off the 
presses-makes it the most up-to-date of en
cyclopedias. Better still---later volumes, de
livered to you during this Fall and Winter
will contain events which have not )•et 
occun-ed! 

Easy-Reading, Authoritative, 
Handy Volumes 

Editor-in-chief of the original edition wa~ 
Frank H. Vizetelly, the beloved "Viz" of 
radio fame, and the editor 'of" the unex
celled Funk & W agnalls New Standard ( un
abridged) dictionary. Surrounded by a host 
of authorities in many fields, he brought 
this immense work into being. 

But the books are easy to read! Your 
children in grammar and high 

i,llllilllllllllllllllllllll··············,···········································••" school can read them, use them 
with profit. Free of technical de-

UNICORN PRESS, Authorized Publishers 
Brooklyn 1, New York 

I enclose lOc in coin or stamp.'i, for which pll•nso send lllP 
Yolmne I of Uw ~'all·ID4G ~"unk & Wa~malls NI'W Statulanl. 
Encyclopedia in the edition chPcked below: 

0 DE LUX!-: 0 LIIIHAJIY 
Please al8o reserve the balance of n set ror me in the samt' 

l'<lition. · 
If I decide to cancel the rr,servation after exnmlning Yol

HIILl' I, I will write ymt sayinl!' so, &nd there will be no rur
thPr obligation: otherwise you may send me two mCire voluuws 
every two wePks. and I will pay within 5 days nfwr recelvln~ 
thPm, at the raw or $1.39 per· volume plus llc ma!lln~ 
('O.'it for De TJu.xe Edition Cor $1.8!"1 Jler \'Olume plm; snmu 
mailing cn•t for I,lhrary Edltlon)-9lnd time ls all\ 

Yolume I Js mine to kerp in any en•nt. 
- . 
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tails, abstruse wording and dry-as
dust-research specialist attitude
and free also of concise, over- . 
abbreviated, fact-omitting brevity
this grand encyclopedia will be 
your rainy evening companion for 
many years to come. 

And, in spite of their truly enor
mous contents, each volume can be 
held in one hand! Gone is the 
old-fashioned, bulky, cumbersome 
format-big, heavy books that easi
ly drop and as easily break. Here 
is a new, streamlined, USABLE set 
that is attractive, interesting and 
handy for daily reference . 

Nor does the almost incredibly low price 
we have set on the remaining volumes indi
cate the quality of materials and labor that 
went into the printing and binding of the 
set. We have used a high-grade book paper, 
em er board, and binding cloth. The print
ing is crisp and clear-cut, and the work of 
binding has been done by one of the largest 
and best-known firms in the field. These are 
first-quality books, as of course you will 
soon see for your6elf. 

Unique, Book-a-Week Plan for 
the Balance of the Volumes 

Our plan, which has been tested ond approved 
by many thou•ands of appreciative purchas
ers, gives you the books almost ns quickly ns they 
come off the presses. 

The first lew volumes nre now on press. Vol
ume I is delivered to you immediately. Two 
weeks later, unless you cnncel your resen·ation 
alter examining Volume I, the next two volumes 
arc mailed to you. Two weeks niter tbnt the 
followin~ two volumes r.re sent you, and so on. 
You, thus receive your volumes, freshly off press, 
nt the rnte of n volume n week. 

YOU DO NOT PAY FOR ANY BOOKS IN 
ADVANCE-We enclose n bilt with each two 
volumes, which you pay within five days . olter 
receiving the books. Considering the amazingly 
low price of the set, and the fact that you 
pay lor it at the rate of only n book n week, 
our own pny-as-you-go p!nn therefore puts no 
strain at nit on nny pocketbook. 

Ho\\' much nre the volumes? Here's the sur
prise. Yott pay ottly SJ.39 for tire De LttX< 
lli11di11g, pitts lie mnilin~ cost. The complete 
set thus costs you only a smalt fraction of what 
other high-~rade encyclopedias would cost you 
and we wnnt only the opportunity to PROVE 
to you thnt ours is unexcelled for your usc. 

A Cho'ice of Editions 
With this announcement we offer you a 

choice between our De Luxe Edition and 
our Library Edition of the encyclopedia. 

The De Luxe Edition, at $1.39 per volume. 
is bound in dark blue, leather-grained cloth, 
stamped in red and gilt, as illustrated here, 
with head and tailbands, and harmoniously 
stained page-tops. Endpapers and frontis
pieces are color reproductions of woodcutf 
by Hans Alexander Mueller, renowned artist 
in that medium, the frontispieces being a set 
of woodcut portraits of American Presidenb. 

The Library Edition costs slightly more 
($1.89 per volume plus the same llc 
mailing cost), and has all the features de
scribed above, plus a more expensive bind
ing. The covers of this superfine .edition 
are in a tan linen-weave cloth; 'with 'red and 
black title panels, decorated with genuine 
22 carat gold leaf, bright and untarnishing
making in. all an extremely handsome and 
dignified set of books. 

You may have your choice of these editions 
in sending for Volume One, at the same lOc 
mailing cost. However, before indicating 
your choice of editions in the coupon below, 
please remember the difference in price. 
And hurry! Fifteen hundred sets are not 
many for a magazine of such large circula
tion as this one. First come, first served. 
Send off the coupon TODAY! 
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residents of Calculta, belonging to any 
race or creed, to provide for the neces
sary repairs to the Church. Accordingly 
the Official Board voted to accept this 
kind offer to help." 

Mexican Normal School 
Reopens 
([The Normal School, conducted for 
many years by The 1\Jcthodist Church 
in the city of Pucbla, Mexico, was 
closed down during- the reYolutionary 
days of t11e 1930"s, and remained closed 
during the years of 'Vorld 'Var II. Now 
it has been reopened and the Misses 
Adelia and Juana Palacios installed as 
orga11izers and principals. Alumnae of 
the old school are rallying to its sup-

A SENSATIONAL SELLER FOR AGENTS. sixteen lileliko 
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finest Chriatma• Cards and Everyday Assortments, bot.b 
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Stationery. · 
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Estnhlish your own proflta.hle buslnes.'5--or make, rrh1m. 
rcpnlr hate; for the tra<l~. I1ow cost and cosy tennc;. Fret' 
national pla.cemPnt departm<'nt. Expert mllllners in de
mnnrt. SEND COUPON TODAY. 

LOUIE MILLER SCHOOL OF MILLINERY 
25N. Wabash Ave. Dept. 5) 10, Chicago 1, 111· 

Ye~. I>ka.c;c srncl mP. your FHF.B Ilhtstrntccl Catnlo~l 
l)rint 
Name •...... . ....•....... . •.....•.... • . . •.••.... . ... 
Atltlress •...••...•••..••• • ...••••••.•...• . .......•..• 

Women and Men, 18 to 61 
Many Swedish llfassage Graduates make 
$50, $75 o.- even more per week. Laree 
tu11 !.!me Income from doctors, hOilplt&l.o. 

sn.no.torlums. clubs or prbate 
practice. Olher.1 make good 
money 1n spare Ume. You can 

. win Independence and prepare 
· Cor future security by tralnlnll 

at home and Qualltylng tor 
Diploma. Anatomy Charts and 

32-nare JUnstraU!d Book FREE-now! 
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Literature for Philippines 

May I request an insert in 
\VoRLD OuTLOOK regarding the 
sending of literature to us. It must 
no longer be sent through the 
Red Cross but should be addressed 
either to the I'VIethodist Mission 
or to us at 431 P. Paredes, l'vianila, 
P.l. '"'e can usc any number of 
copies of \ 1\IORLD OUTLOOK and 
other religious publications. The 
Filipinos arc asking for good lit
erature and have constant use for 
Sunday school helps (not over one 
year old); ,V.S.C.S. literature; UjJ· 
jJer Uooms, Christian Advocates, 
and any of the finer magazines. 

ETHEL M. HouSER 
(1\Jrs: Otto H. Houser) 

port, and a large group of g·irls ·have 
been admitted into new classes. It will 
train young women teachers for the 
cYangelical schools of 1\~Iexico. 

Vancura Returns 
to America 
([The Rev. Vaclav Vancura, who head
ed The Metlwdist Church in Czecho
slovakia during t11e war, and his two 
sons,· George and John, have arrived 
in New York for a few months' visit 

Rev. Vaclav Vancura, superinlendent of 
Methodist work in Czechoslo,;akia, and his 
two sons. This picture was made in front of 
Howard Chandler Christy's painting of Christ 
mounting the war-torn world in New York 

and rest in this country. l'vir. Vancura, 
whose health was weakened during the 
seven long years of Ge1man occupation 
of Czechoslovakia and whose teeth were 
knocked out by a Gestapoman's fist in 
194 3, will receiYe medical and den tal 
treatment here as well as visit churches 
and relatives. 

Mr. Vancura was a member of the 
secret Czech underground during the 
years of the Nazi occupation, but noth
ing was ever proved against him by the 
Germans. His trouble with the Gestapo 
began in 1940 after a scrn:1on in which 
he said, "The greatest leader of all lead
ers is Jesus Christ." The Gestapo was 

informed by a spy and immediately vis
ited Mr. Vancura with the d1arge, "You 
have insulted Hitler." He successfully 
argued himself out of punishment for 
that offense, but the Gestapo was ex
tremely watchful of his e\'ery m·ove for 
t11e rest of t11e time of occupation. He
cause he headed a church with associa
tions to America, he was considered an 
enemy agent by the Nazis. 

Mr. Vancura's father, aged 90, is .a 
bishop of the Moravian church in 
Czechoslovakia. A daughter, Mrs. Olga 
Moraes, a graduate of Scarritt College, 
is a missionary in Gammon Institute, 
Brazil. A son, Paul Vancura, is an en
gineer in Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Christian vs. Pagan 
Woman in Liberia 

([ Liberia, founded a!; 
a republic and the 
home of freed Amer
ican slaves more than 
one hundred years 
ago, is the scene of a 
gigantic stn"tggle be
tween the American
Liberian nominally 

Bishop Willis J. Christian woman, and 
King the pagan woman of 

the nati,·e population, according to 
Bishop \!\Tillis . J. King, American' head 
of The -Methodist Church in that land. 

He points out that each· group is in
fluencing the other, but that the pagan 
group, because of its greatly superior 
numbers, is pulling the Christian wom
en to a lower level of civilization. Both 
groups are relatively helpless in the 
face of the changing social order, the 
Bishop says, and this is largely due to 
lack of education~l opportu':'ity and to 
economic insecurity. "The onl)' hope 
for womanhood in Liberia is of lifting
both to the complete levels of the 
Christian conception of home and fam
ily," he adds. The '"'oman's Society of 
Christian Sen·icc ·is establishing a hostel 
for Christian girls in Monro\•ia, the 
capital citr 

... 
J. K. Mathews Assumes 
India Office 
([The Rev. James 
Kenneth M a t h e w s, 
missionary to I nclia, 
\\'hO was recently elect
ed an associate secre
tary of 'the Board of 
Missions and Church 
Extension of The 
Methodist Church, 
has now assumed his Rev. James Ken-

neth Mathews 
new duties at 150 
Fifth A venue, New York City. He suc
ce"ecls the Rev. Thomas S. Donohugh. 
D.D., in the Hoard's portfolio for work 
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in India and Burma-Dr. Donohugh 
retiring by age limit. 

Mr. Mathews was recently discharged 
from the United States Army, in which 
he served for four years, attaining the 
rank of l'vlajor in the Quartermaster 
Corps. His military service was mostly 
in India where his acquaintance with 

the country, its people, and its lan
guages made him an invaluable aid to 
military units serving there under the 
American flag. \Vhile still in the serv
ice, he was elected an associate secre
tary of the Board. 

In 1938 lVIr. Mathews was commis
sioned a missionary of The Methodist 

Church and assigned to service in India, 
where for four years he was pastor of 
the Bowen Memorial Church in the 
city of Bombay. During this period he 
also made an intensive study of the na
tive vernacular. In 1941 he was trans
ferred to Dhu1ia, ·west Khandesh ProY
ince, where he was pastor and super-

I can make you a E " G l l S R 
MAStER Of n 
give me only 15 minutes a day 

THE mastery of English is one of tne greatest 
assets in the business world. It gives you a tre
mendous advantage over others who lack it. 

Words are most valuable tools. To those who 
know how to use them skilfully go rich rewards
money, power, position. For words are the founda
tion of all thought, all speech, and all writing. You 
think in words, and it is impossible to think in words 
you do not possess. 

To broaden your thinking and strengthen the 
power of your mind you must first increase your 
vocabulary. A limited vocabulary usually means 
limited Jhought, limited power, and limited authority. 

People judge your mental ability by your use of 
English. If your language is stiff and stilted, if your 
speech is slovenly, if you make obvious mistakes in 
grammar 'and pronunciation, you are under a seri
ous handicap. If your speech is clear and precise, 
your expressions ·varied and interesting, you are 
recognized as a person of culture and ability. 

The BIG JOBS usually go to men who are able 
to express themselves in fluent, convincing, clear

. cut English. People have confidence in such men
but never in those who are always groping for 
words and whose thoughts are hazy and indistinct. 

Step Up in Your Job 

Words into Do\\ars turn 
Become a Convincing 
· Speaker . 

Your Vocabulary Increase 
Write tactful, forceful 

letters 

A PERSONAL PLAN FOR SUCCESS 
As we all know, right now business and industry are 
working at top speed-planning to take advantage 
of the opportunities that lie ahead for peacetime 
America. Are you planning, too? Are you, personally, 
going to be ready to take your place in the coming 
era? Are you going to be prepared for the limitless 
opportunities of a new, a hustling, and a vastly 
different business world? 

LATER MAY BE :roo LATE 
Right now is the time to prepare for success. Don't 
put it off Whatever your present job, whatever 
your postwar prospects, one thing is certain, a com· 
mend of English is all-important-it's a "MUST" in 
any peacetime success plan. Grenville Kleiser, origi
nator of the fgmous course in Practical' English and 
Mental Efficiency can help you-as he has helped 
thousands of others-obtain the goal you have set 
for yourself. This world authority will teach you how 
to use words with ease and confidence-if you· will 
give him JUST 15 MINUTES OF YOUR SPARE TIME 
EACH DAY. No involved rules of grammar or prin· 
ciples of rhetoric-just a simple, straightforward, in· 
spiring method that will accomplish wonders for you. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS COURSE 
Learn cin about this famous course NOW. Send for 
a copy of Mr. Kleiser's Booklet: "How to Become 
a Master of English." It is absolutely FREE. Chock
ful of information on English, and on Mr. Kleiser's 
new, common-sense method of teaching it. Just flll 
out the coupon below and mail to us. No oblige· 
tion-and no agent will call. 

Build a iteliable Memory 
Avoid Common trrors 
Gain Se\f~Confidence 

l
r ;:;&~:;:;;:-c::.;:;. ~p:-s:-------------- -(1 

354'Fourth Avenue, New Yorlc 10, N.Y. 

I ) Please send me by mail, free ot cnarge, the booklet "How to Become a Master af J 
1 English," together with full particulars of the Grenville Kteiser Mail Course in Practical 1 
J English and Mental Efficiency. I 

I NAME.................................................................. I 
I I 
I ADDRESS ................................................. • ..... : ••• ;..... I 

se the RIGHT WORD in the 
U R\GKT PlACl 

I I CITY .................................... STATE ........................... j 
L~-------------------------

.. 
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intendent of the district umil he \'ol
unteered for military service. 

Dr. Richardson 
to New Post 

~Dr. Channing .\. 
Richardson has been 
appointed s u peri n
tendent of the Pacific 
.Japanese Pro\'isiona 1 
Conference, succeed
ing Dr. Frank Herron 
Smith. "'lw was forced 
to retire because or ill 

Dr. Channing A. health. The appoint-
Richardson ment " ·as made a L 

the meeting of the Conference in Oak
land, California, by the presiding bish
op, Bishop Freel P. Corson. Dr. Richard 
son has served the Hoard as su perin
tenclent of the Department of Cit.y 
\Nork for a number of years. 

Commenting upon Dr. Richardson 's 
appointment. Dr. Earl · R. Brown, C:\

ecutive secretary of the Di\'ision of 
Home ]\fissions and Church Extension. 
with which the Conference is identi
fied, said: "It is exceedingly fortunate 
from the standpoint of the Board and 
also of the Conference that Dr. Richard
son has been :tppointed to this impor
tant position. He has administered the 
Bnarcl's work in the Conference and 
brought to it the full knowledge of 

tragic incidents through which the Con
ference has passed in recclll years. \V(' 
arc delighted with his appointment." 

India's Christians to 
Visit U.S.A. 
~ Deputatiom of Christian leaders of 
India will \'isit Great Britain and the 
l'n itcd States during the autumn and 

B;shop John H. Subban 

winter "to interest the churches of the 
\\'est in the churches of the East." The 

NOW ReadY After . 
t P' nning and Research 

Years o a have seen this 
books onlY when you Send for sample 

Buy new so~gome aid in winning souls.Four" new and 
great a~~·~=b~rnacle Hymns Nu::;rneeds. Practical, 
copY ~ . hoW it meets Y _ eal and deep 
supenor-~eoeok of strong evange~lcal :~~ and prayer-
all-purpose w·n inspire fiammg . g life-

. ·tual power. 1 heart-warmln ' 

~h~r~gef:~c=~n~~:~~::g:.~~~el{~~::sp~~s~::~~~~-. 
c a mplete Toptca . 
. gs· more co 
lfi ' • TABERNACLE PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Attractive cloth covers. strongly 
bound. Present low price, not pre• 
paid, $70.00 a 100. A sample copy 
on request. Mail coupon NOW. 

: 354-P6 North Waller Ave., Chicago 44, Ill. 

• Our Church needs new song books. 
• Please send FREE sample of 352-page 
• ""Tabernacle Hymns Number Four." 
II 
:Name: ___________ _ 

Your OfficialChurchdutie:s_ ______ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

Church &Denom. __________ _ 
Expect to buy new song books (date)! __________ _ 

• .. 54-P6 Nor~h Waller Ave, Chicago 44, Ill. • Pa~or·-------~ 
Add. ___ _ 
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· (]aia/m; OF BRONil FREE CHURCH TABLET DES\GNS 
· Wrile us loday for 

free 48 page tala
log, 11towing onr 
150 tllullraled !Ug
geslionl for solid 
bronze lablell -war 
memorials' honor 
roll!, marken, donor 
lablels, elt. Ask for 
calalog W. 

36 EAST 22nd ST. 

BRONZE TABLET CO., INC. NEV(YORK 10, N.Y. 

~:i~o~gJ ~e~~~~t:1 ~~~\~~8tsfit~:[5e~~~=s:D~R~~8~H~ft~~ 
spi ri t . Add spiritual quality to the Christmas season. Designs are 
artistica\11 lithogrnphed in seven beautlfull1 tinte d pastel colora, 
Theile Christ~honorinR" cards make people conscious that CHRJSTmaa 
f• Chris t'a birthdny. Sell rendily at $1. As Special Sample Offer we 
will ma.ll these 21 fo lders plus box or benut1ra1 all·occns ion felden 
post•pald tor $1. Groups raise fund s , a~enU make m oney, l!lellloll' 
oar complete line of 20 Assortmenta . Profit up to 100%, Write todtlJ' I 

SHEPHERD'S TOWN CARD CO.,Shepherdstawn,Pa.,Bax 910 

With our .,. • .,lele, loll-selling, rolluloMa llno-~IIIP-
ru RE TEXT CHRISTMAS CARDS, Everyday arda. 
Pl;,~tuea, Calendars, Manger Sets, Lumlnou1 tewn. 
Bit•l" Books, Novelties, Gills. otc. Good ~ronl oullr 
maOt ~·tislactlon guaranteed. Write today lor full IA
'nrmntlnn •nd liberal Wholesale Prloe Llat. (3 Jno. 2) 

C. W BOYER CO. De~t WK DAYTON 5, OHIO 

5,000 CHRISTIAN 
WORKER!'> WANTED 

to oell Bibles, TestAmenta, good books, new 
Krystal Plax or Serlptort PERMA Plaque• 
scripture ealend:.n, greeting eard•. Good Com
mlsolon. Bend for frH catalog anol price liot. 

GEORGE W. NOBLE, THE CHRISTIAN CO. 
DOJI. L-1, 542 8. o .. rb~rn st. Chloauo 5, lh. 

·l~i'YOUR CHURCH NAME ·on 
• our mailing list will give you 

~
t~.~~l.information regarding the latest 
~ ·-~~' 

~~:~ 
·v••l 

f{(~ 124 N. Bright Ave.. Whittier, Calif., Dept.20 

. R~lig~~us.· Film~ 

-CHRISTIAN GREETING CARDS-
For Sale or for Porso•lll Uu I 

l!omtort.inJt, encouralri.ng measares or cheer to tAt 
•lclt and sorrowing. blrtkday, Chrlatmu, .etr 
m~ with Bible Text-Boxed and unbaxod
Kood orotlt. Cataloa: LlBt wUl he llf'nt on •MriHt 

PEASE GREETING CARDS, Inc. 
264 Laurel Sl Depl. W BuHalo 8, H Y 

CHURCH FUND RAISE~ 

• 

Metal Coins. Lord's Prayer. One 
Side; John 3:16 on Tho Other 
()ui~k }:as-'· Salfs-\'en· nttracti\·~ 
J)(t)J\et t•lec(>. Quantity l,rl{'(' $1i.OII 

: ·per. ·too : ~27.50 (){'r soo; $50.00 
TlCi thousand ..• Don't wa tt .•• 
OrdPr T ndny. 

Sample Order 15 Coins with 
Display Card $1 Poalpaid 

LOUIS LE VITE. 21 L Van Buren St. Dept LG, ChitaiD 5. 
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Revised Standard Version 
of the NEW TESTAMENT 

~distinct contribution to· this troubled age .• 
as well as to the generations to come. 

This new version clarifies the Great Message by 
making the interpretation of the Word 'clearer, 
its reading more attractive. No longer is it neces· 
sary to ponder over ancient phrase~ in narrow 
columns of small type. Now in beautiful modern 
English, type running from margin to margin 
with logical paragraphs and punctuation, is re· 
vealed the source of wisdom that provides an 
answer to individual and national problems. 

America's foremost Biblical scholars, appointed 
by the International Council of Religious Educa· 
tion, brought forth the Revised Standard Version 
of the New Testament after eight years of inten• 
sive labor. America has welcomed this remarkable 
new 'version gladly. More than a half million 
copies have already been sold and the orders 
are pouring in by the thousands. If you cannot 
buy a copy at your bookstore, place your order 
so that you will receive your copy as soon as 
the next printing is available. 

Blue Cloth Binding, price protected, $2.00 
· Other bindings planned 

Also available, a descriptit•e booldet- "A11 Introduction to tbe Revised Standard 
Version of tbe New Testament" - pape1· cover •.• 25c ~@§;~ 

For Sale at all Bookstores 
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members of the deputations will travel 
widely and speak in churd1es and else
where as opportunity permits. Among 
those who are coming to America are 

Christmas and year round greeting 
cards to friends and neighbors. You 
can make larger profits because yau get 
lull quantity discounts on oil orders ·ro
gardless of size. All orders sent prepold 

SMILING SCOT 
Dept XC-15 

ST. COLUMIUS IS, O.HIO 

3 BffiLE GAMES FOR $1 
Let your children learn Bible facts through 

these games. A game of four maps covering 
four periods of Old Testament history. There 
are two card games giving the bio~rraphy of 
54 Old Testament Characters. Israelite enemies 
and forces for good and evil are brought out. 
THESE GAMES ARE FULL OF CONTEST 

AND AMUSEMENT 
1. BIBLE MAPS 
2. BIBLE CHARACTERS 
3. BIBLE LIFE 

FOR XMAS 
All three mailed postpaid for $1 

BIBLE GAME PUBLISHING CO. 
4754 Orion Ave. Van Nuys,_ Calif. 

'

·sTAMMER? 
This new 128-page book, "Stammering, 
lts Cause and Correction," describes the 
Bogue Unit Method for scientific 
correction of stammering and II 
stuttering- successful tor 4~ 
ycnrs. Free- no oblioation. • 

B~tnlamln N. Bogue, Dept.J801, Circle : 1 
Tower, Indianapolis 4, Ind. ' 

*MEMORIALS 

*DONOR TABLETS 

* HONOR ROLLS 

*TESTIMONIALS 

*PEW PLATES 

BRONZE 
TABLETS 

• 
A ~enuine Bronze 
tablet is a last
ing and dignified 
tribute to those 
ol your students 
who hove served 
our country. The 
style illustrated 
is but one ol the 
moo}' distinctive 

and beautilul tablets de
signed by our master• 
craftsmen. 
A free lull-size drnwin~ 
ol the tablet desired will 
be mode on request upon 
receipt of your require· 
ments. Send lor illustrat
ed catalog to Dept. W.O. 
"Bronze Tabl,tll,adquarl"a'' 

United States Bron:z:e 
Sign Co., Inc, 

570 Broadway New York 12 

llishop John A. Subban, former Moslenr 
mystic, now a bishop of the Methodist 
Church in India; Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram, 
a leading layman; and Dr. R. B. Mani
kam of the Christian Council. 

·:0 

To Develop Christian 
University for Japan 

Rev. Thoburn T. 
Brumbaugh 

(I Rev. Thoburn T. 
Brumbaugh, execu
tive secretary of the 

·Detroit (Michigan) 
Council of Churches 
and a former mission
ary of The Methodist 
Church to Japan, has 
become executive di
rector of a committee 
to establish a Chris-

tian university in Japan. Dr. Brum
baugh will visit Japan before launch
ing upon the actual raising of funds 
for the project. 

Dr. McCombs Retires 
as Mission Head 
(I Dr. Vernon M. McCombs, for thirty
five years identified with the Mexican 
work on the Pacific Coast and superin
tendent of the Latin American Mis
sion since its founding in 1918, retired 
at recent sessions of the Latin American 
Provisional Conference and of the 
Southern California-Arizona Confer
ence of which he has been a member 
since 1911. Succeeding Dr. McCombs 
as co-superintendents are the Rev. Luis 
P. Tirre and the Rev. Nicolas Davila. 

The growth of the Latin American 
work has been remarkable and is a 
tribute to the, wisdom and imagination 
of Dr. McCombs, whose work among 
the Mexicans of the 'Vest Coast dates 
back to 1911 when ill health forced him 
to return to the United States from 
missionary service in Peru. Since then 
he has labored tirelessly ·among the 
Mexicans of Southern California and 
Arizona. 

According to Dr. McCombs' .report, 
more than 4,500,000 worshipers have at
tended 225,000 services held during the 
thirty-five years. During this period 
Mexican members have . contributed 
S500,000 and 17,000 conversions record
ed. :More than 14,000 services arc held 
annually throughout the lHission. Prod
ucts of the Mission arc scattered through
out North America, l\Jexico, the 'Vest 
Indies, France, Spain, and Alaska. 
Many h:t\'e niadc a splendid record of 
service. Over 1,000 were in the anncd 
scn·ice during the war. 

All subscription orders should be sent to WoRLD OuTLOOK, Circulation De
partment, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York II, New York. Subscription Rates: 
WoRLD OUTLOOK, $1.25. Methodist Woman, 75 cents. Both to same person, .)1.75 
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Fifty-five congTega tions and forty-six 
pastors now serve the l\Jission's con
stituency. Under Dr. McCombs' leader· 
ship Mission headquarters were estab
lished at Plaza Communitv Church and 
Center in the heart of th~ civic center 
of Los Angeles. Here, . in addition to 
regular church activities, health and le
gal clinics serve more than 6,000 pcrsom 
annually and club and class activities 
for all age groups are sponsored. To 
meet the need for vocational training 
among Spanish American youth, Span
ish American Institute was formed in 
Gardena, California. Dr. l'vicCombs was 
also instrumental in founding a home 
for dependent children in suburban Los 
Angeles and the Goodwill Industries of 
Southern California. 

Chaplain Hopkins on 
Mission Board Staff 
(I The Rev. Garland E. Hopkins, for
merly a chaplain (Major) in the U.S. 
Army in the South Pacific, and pastor 
of The Methodist Church ·in Winches
ter, Virginia, has been elected an asso
ciate secretary in the Division of For
eign Missions of the Board of Missions 
and Church Extension of The Methodist 
Church . . His assignment is- to the port
folio of research and counsel in the re
lations of business and government to 

Christian missions in the Far East. For 
the next two years he will be located 
in Washington, D.C., at the American 
University. 

Neighborhood House 
Named for Mrs. Lamb 
(I In recognition o[ the distinguished 
service gi,•en by l\·!rs. Fred C. Lamb to 

her church and community, the Insti
tutional Neighborhood House, in Kan
sas City, Missouri, has been renamed 
the Della C. Lamb Neighborhood 
House in her honor. The church, 
operated in connection with the settle· 
mcnt, will continue to be known as the 
Institutional i'victhodist Church. The 
neighborhood house is operated. as an 
institution of the 'Voman's Society of 
Christian Sen•icc, o[ which l\Jrs. Lamb 
is the recording secretary. 

.,. 

Noted Chinese Pastor 
Dies in U.S.A. 
(I The Rev. Lo Din-shing, pastor of 
the Daichiahang Methodist Church in 
Chungking, West China, died in a hos· 
pita) in San Francisco, on July 2·1, aftet 
a brief illness. He was en route to the 
United States to avail himself of a "Cru· 
sadc for Christ" scholarship for ad· 
\'anced studies, when stricken aboard 
~hip. He died a few days after landing. 
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Baltimore 3 
Nashville 2 

Guiding Intermediates in Worship 
ESTELLE BLANTON BARBER 

* Methods and plans, with thirty-seven complete sample 
programs, for leading Intermediates into the life-giving values 
inherent in worship. $1.7 5 

Worship Services for Youth 
ALICE A. BAYS 

* Thirty-four worship services which aid in making religion 
a living reality to young people, emphasizing numerous ways 
of applying Christian principles to everyday life. $2 

Worship Programs and Stories 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

ALICE A. BAYS 

* A live worship book for alert youth, containing thirty-six 
immediately useful worship programs and forty-two worship 
stories. $2 

Worship Programs in the Fine Arts 
ALICE A. BAYS * Thirty-seven complete worship services centering in works 

of art-painting, sculpture, hymns-especially planned to fit 
the interests of young people. "A veritable mine of mate
rials ••• to enrich and vitalize the fine art of worship."
Christian Index. 11/ustrated. $2 

Worship Programs for" Intermediates 
ALICE A. BAYS 

* Thirty worship programs designed especially to meet the 
demands of Intermediate groups. Each program is built around 
a specific interest, is planned iri detail, and includes Scrip
ture passage, hymns, prayers, litanies, poems, and a brief 
talk. $1.75 

If sales tax applies in your state, please add the necessary amount on orders 
within your state. No tax is required on interstate orders. 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHINC HOUSE 
(Please order from the House serving your territory) 

Boston 16 Chicago 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas 1 Detroit 
New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16 

Kansas City G 
San Francisco 2 



LET IT RAINt;~~EET IT RAIN 

There's Fun Inside When Weather's Bacl 
These Gay, Bright Books Make Youngsters G/acl 

THESE delightfully different books for children 
are a real "rainy day" investment you can't afford 

to pass up. Just the thing to keep active youngsters 
happy and amused for quiet times indoors. We've in
cluded a convenient coupon to make it easy for you 
to order these charming books from The Methodist 
Publishing House serving your territory. And they're 
only $1.00 each, postpaid. 

........................................................................................ ~ 
THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Order from House serving your territory 
Cincinnati 2 Chicago 11 Nashville 2 San Francisco 2 
Kansos City 6 Portland 5 New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 
Richmond 16 Dallas 1 Baltimore 3 Boston 16 Detroit 1 

Please send me the following books, postpaid: 

___ copies of AEsop's ANIMAL FAnLES nt ~1.00 per 
copy. 

___ copies of PAT THE BuNN\" at ~1.00 per copy. 
___ copies of ANIMAL FRIENDS at $1.00 per copy. 
___ copies of FIRST PICTURE BooK at ~1.00 per copy. 

Name --------------------------------------

Address 

City --------------- ) State ------
0 Payment enclosed O Charge my account 0 Send C.O. D. 

IF RALES TAX appll"" In your state please add noc..,sary amount 
on orders wlt4ln your state. No tax required on Interstate orders. 

,. ...................................................................................... lllf 

Two Toy Books that Fairly Sparkle with Surprises: 
AESOP'S ANIMAL FABLES 

In 1' erst, Pt'cture, a11d Game 
Here ore the stories of the famous Aesop iobles in verse witb 
superb color pictures and a fascinating game every child ·will love; 
The book contains 14 full-color illustrations and 14 two-color il
lustrations-and these beautiful color plates ore arranged so that 
they can be taken ont and framed for the walls of child's room. 
Inside the book cover and on the end sheet facing it, is o parchesi· 
like game about the animals, with n swivel spin, and little counters 
for playing. It's o big, handsome book o child will love. Size, 
10x12% inches. (DU) ..... .... .•.•.•....•.. . . .. •..... . ... ~1.00 

PAT THE BUNNY 
By Dorothy K unhardt 

PAT TilE BUNNY has a surprise on every poge that every child will 
love. Paul and Judy ore two small youngsters just like your own 
little boy or girl-and what fun they hove patting a bunny, smelling 
flowers, lookiug i11to a mirror, feeling their Daddy's scratchy face 
ond so on. But the best of it is-the book is made so that every 
child can actually pot the bunny, smell the flowers, look in the 
mirror and do oil the things the children in the book do. The sort 
of book o child never tires of. In pink, blue, and yellow colors. Size, 
4!;.1x5% inches. Pocked in special gift box. (SS) . ....... . . . .. $1.00 

"Floor'' Books the Very Youngest Won't Tear Up! 

ANIMAL FRIENDS 
The heavy cardboard pages of this book ore built for long wear. 
The bright colored pictures of animals hove the shiny finish that 
appeals to children. The fine pictures of kittens, pupp ies, lambs 
and other animals will give the small child hours of amusement, 
fun and information . Size, 7Yzx9 inches; spirol .binding. (HY) $1.00 

FIRST . PICTURE BOOK 
Another excellent book for the very young. Sixteen shiny card• 
board pages in goy colors teach the small child about things of 
importance in his own world. There ore pictures of the things ho 
eats, milk, oranges, eggs, etc. Pictures of hio toys and the things 
he oees around his home. Names of objects pictured are printed in 
lar~e block !etten and on the very lint page h a space for the 
baby'• name. Size, 7x9 inch01; apiral binding. (HY) .••••.• . $1.00 
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